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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Cisco boosts bid for
Tandberg to $3.41 billion
Cisco Systems has bumped up
its buyout offer to $3.41 billion
for video conferencing company Tandberg. The new bid expires December 1. Cisco said
that if the bid isn’t accepted by
that deadline, it will withdraw
the bid and look at other ways
to expand its reach in the video
conferencing market.
(CNET)

Trade balance up
Exports of goods reached
NOK 65 billion in October,
while imports came to NOK
37.5 billion. Both exports and
imports increased compared
to the previous months, and

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115 Tel (800) 305-0217 • www.norway.com

Carlsen best in the world

Norway’s chess ace
Magnus Carlsen (19)
now tops the world
ranking list, after he
beat Hungarian former
world champion Peter
Leko in the last match of
the Tal Memorial chess
tournament in Moscow
Nov. 14
Special Release

Norwegian American Weekly Staff

For the second time in his
chess career, Magnus Carlsen has
reached the number one spot in the
rankings. The last time he achieved
this was in September 2008 during
the tournament in Bilbao, after
round four.
CONTINUES PAGE 22

Carlsen finished the event in Russia as the top ranked player in the world.

Engaging in dialogue
Leaders of the Norwegian-American community
come together for the annual U.S.-Norway Forum

the trade balance reached the
highest value since July at

10/23/09 $1=NOK 5.56

Norwegian ski legend
Otto Tschudi inducted
into the Colorado Ski
and Snowboard Hall
of Fame Nov. 7

Three-year-old Otto Tschudi
(BSBA ’75) had been skiing well
over a year when the 1952 Winter
Olympics arrived outside his door
in Norefjell, Norway. His parents
owned a hotel on the edge of the
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Tschudi inducted into hall of fame
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Looking for a great gift?
Photo: Christy Olsen Field

Inger Tallaksen, General Manager of the Norwegian American Chamber of
Commerce, is the recipient of the 2009 Ambassador’s Award, given by Johan C.
Vibe, Deputy Chief of Mission at the Royal Norwegian Embassy.

Christ Olsen Field
Copy Editor

On Nov. 12, leaders from the
Norwegian-American community
convened in Seattle, Wash. for

the annual U.S.-Norway Forum.
Founded in 1997, the U.S.Norway Forum brings together the
Norwegian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs,
Norwegian-American
CONTINUES PAGE 23

We’ve got plenty
of ideas on how to
bring Norway home
for the holidays in
our annual Christmas
gift guide!
The fun starts on
page 12.
Photo: Thomas Skyum/Innovation
Norway
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Kidnappet av amatører
-De lot meg få snakke med UD på norsk på min
egen mobiltelefon, forteller Pål Refsdal som et av
eksemplene på at kidnapperne var amatører
Pål Refsdal mener kidnapperne var amatører og at frykten for å bli refset av egne
sjefer gjorde at nordmannen og tolken ble
satt fri.
Han mener det at de var uerfarne var til
stor hjelp for at han ble satt fri uten at det ble
betalt hverken løsepenger, frigitt fanger eller
iverksatt en aksjon for å få dem frigitt.
Det var i hovedsak to personer som sto
bak kidnappingen av Refsdal og hans Afghanske tolk da de filmet til dokumentaren

«Den annen side», som skulle handle om
hverdagslivet hos Taliban.
Pål Refsdal kom til Norge 15. november, og var ifølge ham selv uforberedt på den
store medie-interessen rundt kidnappingen.
Han satt for å svare på spørsmål, og
håper å slippe medietrykket etter det. På
pressekonferansen mandag ba han pressen
om å få noen dager “fri.”
(Aftenposten)

English Synopsis: Journalist Pål Refsdal and his Afghan translator were released Nov. 12
after being kidnapped by Afghan rebels. Refsdal and his translator were filming a documentary titled <<Den annen side>> (The other side). Refsdal returned to Norway Nov. 15.

To personer knivstukket i Oslo

By award-winning winemaker

Erik Dahle

Thanksgiving in WashingTon Wine CounTry: november 27-29
Featuring Holiday Specials and Gift Memberships

Tasting room open daily!
Tasawik Vineyards

357 Port Ave, Studio B • Prosser, Wash. 99350
w w w. t a s a w i k v i n e y a r d s . c o m

Skal ha vært involvert i slagsmål ved Munch museet

To personer skal være knivstukket ved brakt til Ullevål universitetssykehus og den
Munchmuseet på Tøyen i Oslo, hvorav minst andre til legevakta, sier operasjonsleder Britt
den ene skal ha blitt fraktet til legevakten på Homb-Døving til db.no.
Ryen - og skal være sendt videre til Ullevål
– Da politiet kom til stedet, plukket de
Sykehus.
opp en kvinne som sannsynligvis har brukDen ene skal ha blitt stukket i ryggen, ket armen, sier Per Olav Utgaard ved Senog den andre i låret forteller vitner. Ingen tralvakta i Oslo politidistrikt til NTB.
skal være livstruende skadd.
Ifølge VG skal det ha vært et massPolitiet skal ha satt igang en stor leteak- eslagsmål som var bakgrunnen for knivstiksjon basert på vitneutsagn, men ingen skal kingen.
—Det var flere deltagere involvert i en
ha blitt funnet så langt.
Meldingen skal ha kommet inn til poli- slåsskamp. Da politiet ankom stedet måtte
tiet 19.45 og meldte om et slagsmål. Bakg- en kvinne sendes til Legevakten med skader
runnen for slagsmålet er ikke kjent så langt. i armen, Utgaard ved Sentralvakten i Oslo.
—De to er knivstukket i kveld og ble (Nettavisen)
hentet på Ryen med ambulanse. Den ene er
English Synopsis: Two people were stabbed in Oslo on Nov. 16 at the Munch Museum.
One was stabbed in the back and the other in the thigh, but there were no life-threatening
injuries.

Funnet død etter hyttebrann i Orkdal

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

Den avdøde er ennå ikke identifisert,
men politiet tror det er en 76 år gammel
mann som skal ha vært på hytta som er funnet omkommet.
Hytta som brant lå ved Våvasslifjellet i
Orkdal kommune, melder TV 2. Det var en
forbipasserende som oppdaget at det brant
og varslet brannvesenet. Politiet fikk melding like før klokken 19.
—Hytta ligger avsides til, og rednings-

Christmas Card

Olive J. Nordby, hand-colored
woodblock print, Skiing in Norway
Available in packages of 20 cards & envelopes
All cards have the printed greeting:
God jul og godt nyttår
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
NAGC & NL Members: $20/package + S & H
Non-members: $22/package + S & H
S & H – 1 to 2 packages: $4.95; 3 to 5 packages: $8.15
(Please call for shipping 6 or more packages.)

Christmas Gift Ideas from NAGC & NL

mannskapene måtte bruke båt for å komme
til stedet. Hytta var fullstendig nedbrent da
de kom fram, sier operasjonsleder Bjørn
Handegard i Sør-Trøndelag politidistrikt til
NTB.
Ingenting tyder på at det var flere folk i
hytta. Årsaken til brannen er ikke kjent.
—Teknikere vil undersøke branntomta
tirsdag, sier Handegard.
(VG)

Give a Gift Membership
Help preserve and share our treasured NorwegianAmerican heritage — give a gift membership to the
Norwegian American Genealogical Center & Naeseth
Library! A special gift certificate will be prepared for
you to present - or have it sent directly to the recipient.
Visit the secure E-store for details or call today.

Place your order one of four ways –
· via the secure E-store at www.nagcnl.org · call 608-255-2224
· fax 608-255-6842 · or send your order to the address below

Great stocking stuffer idea –

List of Online Resources
$16.00

(includes shipping & handling)

The 15th edition of the List of Online Resources
is revised and updated and contains more than
400 website related to Norwegian American culture, history and society, general genealogy, and
the Scandinavian countries. New easy-to use
spiral format!

N ORWEGIAN A MERICAN G ENEALOGICAL C ENTER & N AESETH L IBRARY

415 West Main Street · Madison, Wisconsin 53703-3116
Phone 608-255-2224 · Fax 608-255-6842 · Email genealogy@nagcnl.org · www.nagcnl.org
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News
Police in Norway still Norway asks for increased commitment
using fax machines from Afghanistan
In crisis situations Norwegian police
are using fax machines to alert the
country’s law enforcement, the
process can take up to two hours

Norway calls on the Afghan
government to demonstrate
a genuine interest to
fulfill basic and crucial
commitments towards its
people and the international
community. If not, President
Karzai’s new administration
may risk losing support

Even though a major robbery five years
ago, referred to as NOKAS, proved the
current system of alerting law enforcement
of serious incidents through fax machine
messages ineffective, changes are still yet to
be made. Police continue to use fax machines
and the process can take up to two hours.
The Police Directorate has been working
on putting in place a new notification system
that would alert law enforcement of crisis
through central data displays on police
computers. A similar message system has
been in place in Sweden for 30 years. At the
CONTINUES PAGE 22

Norway’s
Deputy
Permanent
Representative to the U.N., Mona Juul,
presented Norway’s statement on the situation
in Afghanistan to the United Nations General
Assembly on Nov. 9. The Assembly then
unanimously adopted the annual resolution
on the same issue. That resolution was cosponsored by more than 100 countries.
In its statement Norway emphasized
the broad support for this resolution because
it sends an important message that the
international community has a common wish
for improved security, political stability, and

development for the people of Afghanistan.
To reach that goal it is imperative that we
express our strongest support for the U.N.
mission in Afghanistan, Ambassador Juul
said.
Referring to the deadly attack on U.N.
staff in Kabul on Oct. 28, the Ambassador
welcomed efforts by Secretary-General to
improve security for UN staff. She said it is
deeply tragic that the United Nations, whose
mandate includes working for peace, stability
and improved coordination, has been hit so
hard.

On Nov. 12, thieves make off with Munch lithograph
“History” worth millions of Norwegian crowns

ArtInfo.com
Scandinavian criminals just can’t seem
to get enough of Edvard Munch. In 2004,
masked gunmen stole two of the artist’s

Proud to bring you the
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Photo: UN Photo/ Eric Kanalstein

Norway Mission to the U.N.

Thieves steal Munch painting in Oslo

paintings from the Munch Museum, and,
more recently, a Swedish dealer has been
accused of selling forgeries of his work. Now
Oslo dealer Pascal Nyborg says that thieves
have made off with a Munch lithograph
CONTINUES PAGE 22

This week on Norway.com
Noway wealth fund falls to USD $443
billion in October

Norway’s sovereign wealth fund fell by 1.9
percent to a preliminary NOK 2.497 trillion ($442.6 billion) in October from 2.546
trillion at the end of September, central
bank data showed on Nov. 13.
(Reuters)

Norway: Kidnapped journalist freed in
Afghanistan

Officers of Afghanistan National Police take cover
as they guard the office of Governor of Bamiyan
province.

Special Report

3

Man finds 3,000-year-

old sword in Norway
United Press International

A Norwegian man said experts told him
the sword he found abandoned at a roadside
four years ago dates back 3,000 years.
Ernst Skofteland said he asked a team
of archaeologists digging on a farm near
his home to look at the sword, which he
discovered at the side of a lumber road in
a forest area four years ago, and they told
him it dates from around 1100-900 B.C.,
Aftenposten reported Friday.
“When they told me how old it was, I
thought they were kidding me,” Skofteland
said. He said he turned the sword over to
government authorities for study.
Experts said about 20 similar swords
have been discovered in Norway.

A Norwegian freelance journalist, Pål Refsdal, kidnapped a week ago in eastern Afghanistan has been released along with his
Afghan interpreter, the Foreign Ministry
said Nov.12. (Associated Press)

Norwegian Muslims and Christians say no
to domestic violence
A joint Muslim-Christian statement condemning violence in the family and in
close relationships was published by the
Islamic Council of Norway and the Church
of Norway Council on Ecumencial and International Relations on Nov. 9.
(Church of Norway)

Norwegian Children’s film wins big

Norwegian director Atle Knudsen’s feature
debut, “ORPS-The Movie,” was named
Best Children’s Movie by the Children’s
Jury at the 51st Nordic Film Days in
Lübeck – the largest showcase of Nordic
films outside Scandiavia.
(Norwegian Film Institute)

New agreement with the NGU

The Norwegian Petroleum Directorate
(NPD) and the Geological Society of Norway (NGU) have entered into a joint venture agreement. Both parties agree to develop the collaboration and joint ventures.
“The NPD and NGU have always cooperated closely. The agreement allows both
parties to share knowledge and experience
to an even greater extent,” says director
general Bente Nyland.
(Maritime & Energy)

Christmas mail deadlines in Norway

Norwegians must plan ahead this holiday
season. If they’d like to send a gift to Europe or anywhere else outside Norway, it
must be mailed Nov. 27 to ensure a Christmas or before delivery. Domestic Norwegian mail must be sent by Dec. 16 to arrive
by Christmas. (Aftenbladet)

Norwegian American Weekly (USPS 679-840) (ISSN 1942-1389) is published weekly except the last two weeks of July, the first two weeks of August and the last week of
Dec. by Norwegian American Weekly Inc, 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115. Periodicals postage paid at Seattle, WA and at additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Norwegian American Weekly 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115. Phone: (206)784-4617 • Email: naw@norway.
com • Website: norway.com. Annual subscription cost: USD $50 domestic; USD $70 to Canada; USD $175 to Norway and all other foreign countries.
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Business

Exchange Rates

Vinnere

(November 16 09)

Norsk Kr.

5.5627

Dansk Kr.

4.971

Svensk Kr.

6.8067

Canadian $

1.0461

Euro		

0.6679

Oslo Børs:

Navn			
Petrojack			
NorDiag			
Hjellegjerde		
Hurtigruten ASA		
TeleComputing		

Siste		
1,37		
3,80		
4,00		
4,65		
17,80		

%
52,22
18,75
17,99
16,25
14,84

Navn			
Opera Software		
Aker BioMarine		

Siste		
17,00		
5,83		
0,91		
4,02		
2,32		

%
-26,72
-12,99
-9,00		
-8,64
-7,20

Tapere

Crew Gold Corporation

Global Tender Barges
Nutri Pharma		

We now offer distinctive Norwegian artifacts!
The Oseberg Tapestry of AD 834 reproduced by University of Oslo & Viking Ship Museum
technology (sold at the Museum). Fine pewter pieces from distinguished Norwegian metalsmiths,
including the whimsical Viking Ship bowl. Norwegian Viking King Figurines, historically accurate,
artistically designed, & hand painted. Plus many more Nordic artifacts.

Discover the magnificent artistic culture of The Vikings!

Visit us at www.vikingtrader.net

Call toll-free 1.800.842.1676 or email vikingtrader@comcast.net

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation visit:
http://noram.norway.com

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

OUR HOLIDAY CONTAINER HAS ARRIVED!
Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Holiday items • Gift items
Homemade specialty meats and more!

3421 TELEGRAPH AVE — OAKLAND, CA 94609
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com
On the Web: www.nordichouse.com

Serving the solar industry

Metallkraft recycles waste products from
wafter manufacturing
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Opportunity knocks in the solar
industry. One example is Metallkraft AS
headquartered in Kristiansand. Today the
company has a staff of 90. Plants in Norway
and China are in full production. A new plant
in Singapore starts serving REC Scan Wafer
with the Metallkraft recycling services as of
April next year.
Metallkraft’s founder, Dr. Knut
Henriksen, got involved in silicon and
silicon related research in the 1990s when
employed as Vice President R & D at Elkem
ASA, a leading Norwegian metallurgical
enterprise. The idea behind Metallkraft was
born when he noticed that some clients had
a waste problem related to the production of
wafer slurry. How could this valuable waste
be recycled? The company was not interested
and he left to start his own business.
He patented a technology that
recycles waste products from silicon wafer
manufacturing. In short, Metallkraft receives
cutting waste from producers of silicon
sheets (wafer slurry), recycles it through a
unique and environmentally friendly process
leaving no waste products, and then sells it

Photo: Metallkraft.no

Metallkraft attended this year’s EUPVSEC in
Hamburg Sept. 21-24.

back to the industry for reuse.
To realize his dream he needed capital.
Innovation Norway provided loans and
support. The first private equity house that
showed an interest was Skagerak Venture
Capital through the seed fund Såkorninvest
Sør, a local investing house. Dr. Henriksen
is a typical entrepreneur with excellent
technological skills. The fund provided
expertise in developing strategic and
operational plans. After the first inquiry
Metallkraft has raised capital several times
both from Norwegian and international
investors.
Metallkraft is regularly hiring for a
range of positions in Norway and abroad.
If you have skills or competence that you
believe would be valuable they would be
delighted to receive your resume.

Business News & Notes
Opera Software loss in Q3

Opera Software reported a surprise
third-quarter net loss of about $2.1 million
even though revenue was up.
Hit by high operating costs, the
Norwegian browser maker also said its
third-quarter revenue from Internet Devices
unit fell 5 percent.
However, the company said it remains
positive about its growth prospects, citing
heightened interest among operators and
mobile OEMs for its solutions as Web
browsers become a common component in
more devices. (Wireless Week)

Norway’s prelim oil production rose in
October

Norway’s oil production rose to a
preliminary 1.95 million barrels per day
on average in October from 1.87 million
in September, the Norwegian Petroleum
Directorate said on Nov. 12. Production of

natural gas liquids (NGL) and condensate
rose to a preliminary 340,000 barrels per
day in October from 304,000 in September,
the directorate said in a statement. Gas
production rose to a preliminary 8.2 billion
standard cubic meters in October from 7.2
billion in September, the NPD said. (CNBC)

Aker Solutions secures major contract in
Canada

Aker Solutions has been awarded a notice
to proceed by TransCanada Corporation
(TransCanada) for the construction of a
900 megawatt (MW) natural gas-fired
power plant in Oakville, Ontario, Canada.
Under a joint venture, Aker Construction
Canada Ltd, a subsidiary of Aker Solutions
ASA, and HDR Corporation will execute
engineering, procurement and construction
(EPC) work on the project in cooperation
with TransCanada. The contract value to
Aker Solutions is approximately CAD $400
million. (Norway Post)

Tw o g r e a t o f f e r s f o r y o u t h i s s e a s o n !
Give the gift of the Norwegian American
Weekly and we’ll give you a great deal!

Only $35 for any new gift subscription
purchased now until Dec. 14, 2009
Sorry this offer is not valid on renewals.

Help your friends and family celebrate their
Norwegian Heritage all year long!

Reserve a spot in the 2009 Christmas Issue for your personalized greeting
Name:
Message:
City/State/Phone:
DEADLINE: DECEMBER 1, 2009 • Send check & greeting request to: 7301 5th Ave. NE Suite A., Seattle, WA 98115

Name:

God jul og godt nyttår

Address:

OLAV & LENA LARSON
Petersburg, Alaska

City/State/Zip:
Given By (Your name):				

Your Phone #:

Send your check and this form to: 7301 5th Ave. NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
or to pay by credit card (Visa or MasterCard) call us toll-free at 1(800) 305-0217
NOVEMBER 20, 2009 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

$20 for a large ad (1.5” by 3”)

You can also pay by credit card
(Visa or MasterCard). Just give us
a call toll-free at 1(800)305-0217.

Merry Christmas
Solveig Hansen

Mankato, Minnesota
$10 for a small ad (1” by 2”)
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Norwegian women aiming for podium Suzann congratulates fellow Nike Golf
Coach is excited about player Michelle Wie on her first big win
potential of Norway’s
Womens biathlon team

Photo: International Biathlon Union

Special Release

International Biathlon Union

After winning two World Cup
competitions, taking a Bronze medal in
the Pyeongchang Individual competition,
and finishing a personal best third in the
Overall World Cup last season, Tora Berger
is now the top female on the team. Hopes
for an Olympic medal ride on her shoulders,
according to Norwegian Women’s Coach
Knut Tore Berland, “She has the potential.
She showed last year that when she was on
the podium at World Championships and
won two World Cup races. Hopefully, she
has taken a step this year and we are excited
about that.”
Illness slows down Rogstad
Although Berger is the top Norwegian
woman, the team should be stronger this year
as other women assert themselves. Berland
feels good about the team’s preparations
over the summer and fall. “Summer training
was good for most of the girls. We had some
illnesses, but all teams have this problem.”
Unfortunately, the illnesses hit two
top performers Solveig Rogstad and Julie
Bonnevie-Svendsen, both of whom had
viruses, but are back on track now. Berland
added, “Rogstad got a new virus in August
and it has taken almost three months to get
over it. However for the past three weeks,

Tschudi inducted…
(…continued from page 1)

slope where Stein Eriksen — young Otto’s
idol — won his first giant slalom gold
medal.
“Right after he won, he sat in my
dad’s office, bounced me on his knee and
said you’re going to be a skier,” Tschudi
remembers. “That was the start of the whole
thing.”
Growing up on a mountain, with town
and school in the valley below, didn’t hurt
either. He skied everywhere. By 7, he was
ski racing. When he was 14, the Norwegian
National Ski Team made an exception to
their age requirement so he could join; the
next youngest competitor was 20. At 19, he
competed in his first Olympics in 1968.
But it was a World Cup race the following
year in Kitzbuhl, Austria, that would change
his life.
Following his best time ever, a man
approached him in the finish area and asked
in German if he’d ever thought about going
to college. The man was Willy Schaeffler —
the legendary University of Denver ski coach
who would lead the Pioneers to 13 NCAA
ski championships. Tschudi hadn’t thought
about going to school, but after 15 minutes,
he called his parents to tell them he was
moving to the states with a full scholarship
— and he could continue to compete on the
World Cup.
“Skiing had always been a way of getting
ahead in life,” he says. “This sounded like a
heck of a deal.”
As it turned out, the University of

it has been really positive for her. She will
not be ready for the first World Cups, as she
needs more training. But I think she will be
ready by World Cup 3.”
Flatland improves
Despite these setbacks, there have been
positive developments. “The most positive,”
according to Berland, “has been Ann Kristin
Flatland. She has been on top of the list in
many of the small tests we have done. She
has also challenged Tora in a lot of the test
races. . . Tora is our top woman, but Ann
Kristin is closer now.”
At the same time, Synnøve Solemdal,
who won a Silver medal at the European U26
Championships in Ufa last February moved
to the A team this year. Berland commented,
“She has had a really good training season.
She had followed the plan and developed a
lot in shooting. She is not too far away from
the other girls now. She is an interesting
prospect for the future.”
Team can be on podium
Besides Tora Berger’s medal potential,
Berland feels his team can compete for a
medal in the Vancouver Relay. “We believe
we can be on the podium, but we need four
good legs. The whole team needs to have a
good day. Our goal is to make the podium.”
Even with the setbacks leading up to
the season, the Norwegian women look
formidable. They have the talent and
confidence to be podium contenders, and
bring home victories and medals throughout
the coming season.

Suzann shot 72 on Saturday in the third round of the Lorena Ochoa Invitational
tournament taking place in Guadalajara, Mexico with two birdies and two bogeys on the
back nine after an even par front nine maintained her score of -5 for the tournament behind
the leaders Cristie Kerr and Michelle Wie at 10 under. Photo: Suzanngolf.com

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care
Serving individuals and corporations
Call me or visit my website:

www.obergltc.com
(206)362-5913

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

Denver and the Colorado ski industry were
in for a heck of a deal, too. Forty years later,
Tschudi has been inducted into the Colorado
Ski and Snowboard Hall of Fame in Vail,
Colo., on Nov. 7. He’s being recognized both
as an athlete and a sport builder — a snow
sports visionary who has made significant
contributions to the sport in Colorado.
A Colorado Skiing Legend
Tschudi took a boat to the United States
and then took a 48-hour bus ride to Colorado.
Over the next few years, he won five NCAA
championships for DU in downhill, giant
slalom and slalom; continued to ski for
Norway on the World Cup circuit, and
competed in the 1972 Olympics, all while
attending classes toward his degree in hotel
and restaurant management.
Soon after the Olympics, Tschudi
decided to turn pro and started skiing for Bob
Beattie’s World Pro Skiing Tour.
“I, together with a couple of guys,
talked Rossignol into forming a professional
ski team,” he says. “Rossignol was the
biggest ski company in the world. We were a
multinational team, and we killed them.”
Coming Back to DU
One day in 1982, Tschudi woke up
wanting a change.
“I wanted to learn something else,” he
says. He called close friend Will Weinstein
— a Wall Street legend — and asked him
what he should do. Will and Thom Weisel,
founding partner of Montgomery Securities,
said Otto should work for their California
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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SAM & ELLIE

1988
Norwegian heritage is a significant
part of my identity, and a part of my
family that has been celebrated for many
generations. My family is proud of being
Norwegian (on both sides of the family!),
and we share some special Norwegian
traditions at Christmas time. I am a fourthgeneration Norwegian-American, and
I sought to rekindle my connection to
Norway in a new way.
In the fall of 2006, I spent a semester
in Hamar, Norway for a study-abroad
program at the University College in
Hedmark. It was my first trip to Norway,
and my four-month stay allowed me to
immerse myself in Norwegian life in
my classes, my day-to-day life, and my
travels. I picked up some new traditions
that had not been a part of my Norwegianness before: vafler med brunost og syltetøy

2006

(heart-shaped waffles with brown cheese
and sour cream), enjoying a good cup of
black coffee, sharing the heart-warming
gløgg (spiced red wine) with friends,
tealight candles around my apartment. The
coziness of Norwegian culture became a
new way for me to celebrate my Norwegian
roots.
I spent four months looking for
special mementos of Norway to share
with my family and friends. I picked up
a pair of hand-knit mittens in the Selbu
pattern for my sisters, a rosemaled butter
mold for my Norwegian grandma, a silver
dish from an antique store in Bodø for
my mom, and plenty of cheese slicers for
friends and neighbors. To me, these small
mementos from my travels captured the
beauty of the people, the landscape, and
the culture of Norway. I brought home the

gift of Norway.
This year, celebrate your Norwegian
heritage in a new way, and give the gift of
Norway to your family and friends. If you
don’t have plans to travel to Norway this
winter, we have gifts for everyone on your
list that are available in North America.
In this year’s Christmas Gift Guide, we
have selected gifts for a variety of tastes
and price ranges. We encourage you to
support our faithful advertisers, and your
local Scandinavian store. Whether you
emigrated from Norway or you are a few
generations removed, this is a great time to
rekindle your connection to Norway.
Nå er det jul igjen!
Christy Olsen Field

If you’ve ever called the Norwegian American Weekly’s main office in Seattle, you’ve probably spoken with
Christy. She is our Subscriptions Manager and Copy Editor. Christy is also the Director of Information for the
Norwegian American Foundation. In 2008, she graduated from Pacific Lutheran University with a Bachelor’s
degree in Scandinavian Studies and Political Science.

Tschudi inducted…
(…continued from page 5)

firm, so he did. Starting in 1982, he became
a partner first in Montgomery Securities, and
now Thomas Weisel Partners LLC.
Tschudi was in charge of the firm’s
international business, splitting time between
London and California, when Denver banker
and philanthropist Phil Hogue contacted him
in 1992, asking him to help DU re-establish
its ski team, which had been abandoned back

By Ray Helle
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in 1983 as part of a downsizing of the athletic
program.
Tschudi was elected to the DU Board of
Trustees that year, a post he still holds, and
was instrumental in finding donors to fund
the ski program and successfully recruiting
top-notch coaches. DU has won five NCAA
championships in the past nine years.
A global citizen, Tschudi also has real
estate interests in his home in Norway —
where his heart is — and still supports his

local team. He started the Norwegian Ski
Scholarship, which he later renamed the
Peder Pytte Ski Scholarship, to aid financially
needy athletes’ education.
And he’s a dedicated husband and proud
father; his daughter Solveig also is a DU
alumna.
Tschudi had a lot of friends and family
at his induction on Nov. 7, including his
90-year-old mother and his sister, who came
from Norway.
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Op Ed

Letters to the Editor:
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:

Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • j.moe@norway.com • 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
My name is Kent Larson and I am a loyal
Norwegian American Weekly reader for some
time now as I was originally a subscriber to
Norway Times before the merger. The paper
is now even better. Congrats. I have written
and included with this email what I believe
to be a cogent and thoughtful response to
the guest editorial by Solveig Torvik in your
Nov. 6 issue. In short, I was vexed and
needed to respond. I respectfully present it
for you consideration. I am a former public
school teacher and my wife and I are living
in Stillwater, Minn.
Sincerely,
Kent Larson
Stillwater, Minn.
In response to Solveig Torvik Guest Editorial
in Norwegian American Weekly:
Solveig Torvik posed a compelling
rhetorical question in Norwegian American
Weekly’s November 6 guest editorial, “Why
does Barack Obama deserve the Nobel Peace
Prize?” Her response was simultaneously
intelligent, insightful, insufficient and
insulting. Some feat.
To offer context, Ms. Torvik aptly drew
out the political/societal lines of demarcation.
Unlike the United States whose citizens, in
her view, are encumbered by such mundane
necessities as worrying about jobs and their
children being shot at school, Norway is a
blithesome, welfare cradle-to-grave “Nanny
State.” Norway is populated and governed
by “high-minded idealists” who tend to fancy
themselves the superior moral conscience of
the world. Accordingly, the United States
is not and should not. Uh-huh, I get it. In
stark violation of Norway’s highborn ideals,
Americans sometimes elect “awful” leaders
who do not align themselves to Norwegian
sensibilities. In which case, we are hopelessly
repugnant.
While I try to keep my “swoons of
apoplexy” concerning the proposed ideals
of statism to a minimum; according to
Ms. Torvik’s political compass, I can only
assume I am also a member of what she
flippantly derogates as “our country’s rightwing Looney Tunes Brigade.” How is this
possible? I am a Sons of Norway American
of Norwegian ancestry. I have traveled twice
to Norway, met with Norwegian relatives
and written a book (self-published) about

my great-grandfather’s emigration from
Norway. One, such as Ms. Torvik, should
suppose I would know better. However,
as an American, I have been exposed to
“far-right Looney Tunes” ideas such as a
government limited by enumerated powers,
a common sense fiscal policy, free-market
capitalism, individual liberties and personal
responsibilities. In short, the America
envisioned by that original “far-right Looney
Tunes Brigade” commonly known as the
founding fathers of our country. They drafted
what is now the world’s oldest working
constitution. I’ll keep it.
The
Norwegian
Storting,
with
popular approval, seeks to generously aid
impoverished nations and advance peace
throughout a dangerous world. This is
highly commendable.
Politicizing the
Nobel Peace Prize is not. Past selections
as well as this selection have tarnished the
Nobel medal considerably. On this point
the guest editorial feigned disapproval of
the selection of Barack Obama but was
largely ambivalent as Ms. Torvik valiantly
rationalized the committee decision with her
eye to the lens of a Norwegian worldview.
Ms. Torvik is correct in saying that the
committee’s enthusiasm for Barack Obama
was heightened by something he was not,
namely, George Bush. I agree. However,
John McCain, despite the Democratic
Party’s campaign mantra to the contrary,
was not George Bush, and was not selected.
Therefore, the selection of Obama also had
to be something the committee believed he
was. Since nominations for the Nobel Peace
Prize ceased after Barack Obama had spent
only twelve days in office, he obviously did
not win because of a body of work or any
particular event, as would be the norm. Ms.
Torvik is also correct in suggesting the award
says more about her native Norway than
about Obama. Again, I agree. Nevertheless,
there was more to the committee’s choice of
President Obama than Norwegian naiveté,
misapprehension of public opinion, or being
struck with his rock star celebrity status.
So let us rub these two facts together
and see how they spark: Barack Obama
received the prize for something he was
(or at a minimum, believed to be), and the
award says more about Norway than the
American president. So the incendiary
question becomes; what did the Norwegian
selection committee believe Obama to be,
and what did they hope to gain politically by

his selection? If you are on the left wing of
American politics or the “right-wing Looney
Tunes Brigade,” you perhaps have already
arrived at an answer. These two groups,
along with the politically well informed,
(neither naïve nor misapprehending but
calculating) Norwegian selection committee
saw it coming a kilometer away. Simply: the
selection committee knew Barack Obama
was going to make the western world safe
for the tenets of statist socialist democracies.
They decided to reward Obama in advance by
providing international political cover, and
extending a measure of gravitas to the man
through the Nobel brand. The Norwegians,
as does most of Europe, desire a United
States of America re-created into their image.
It is a brutal fact that the Norwegian’s Nobel
“virtuous values megaphone” Ms. Torvik
alludes to is more a clarion call for a political
and social rehabilitating of those who may
not desire to share in their grand social
experiment. Now that we are almost a year
into Obama’s presidency, they cannot be
disappointed. America has veered so sharply
to the left; we are experiencing a national
case of whiplash. The selection committee
saw this coming, heck; most of Europe saw
this coming. Many less politically astute
Americans did not.
Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
I’m writing to you because I want to
encourage everyone to save our Viking ship!
The 1893 Chicago replica Gokstad Viking
Ship that has been exposed to the annual
Chicago weather for the past 126 years or so.
The vessel was built in Sandefjord, Norway,
and sailed to the Chicago 1893 “Columbus
Exhibition” by Captain Magnus Andersen. In
1893 this voyage was as risky as the trip to the
moon in recent years, and said to be a certain
death to the crew! Insurance companies
would not cover it, and the Norwegian
government would not fund it! Funding was
by voluntary contributions by Norwegians,
and Norwegian school children.
I have promoted its restoration and
preservation since 1979. This is a preservation
effort that everyone should join in, from
coast to coast, Canada, and Norway. To learn
more about how to help visit:
http://www.vikingship.us/
Sincerely,
A. Norman Arntzen
Chicago, Ill.

20. november
William Anderson
Coquille OR
Paul Borg
Rainier OR
Norman Østhus
Seattle WA
Mrs John Haugum
Montevideo MN
Per Fredrik Bamer
Oslo Norway
Carol Christensen
Seattle WA
21. november
Alf Haugan
Yakima WA
Harry Christensen
Oakland CA
Leif Ericksen
Kingston WA
Emil Kaldestad
Sunde Norway
Carl Lindstad
Geneva WI
Abigail M. Samuelsen
Camp Hill PA
22. november
Lars Larson
New Richmond WI
James Belgum
Glencoe MN
Raymond Christianson
Sidney MT
John Insefjord
Madison WI
Mariam Andersen Shumpert
Jacksonville FL
23. november
Rebecca Ann Sund
Olympia WA
Sven Svendsen
Santa Monica CA
Knut Johansen
Keyport WA
Kenneth Gjerde
Seattle WA
Liv Thomseth Schweigert
Cary IL
24. november
Linda Simonsen
San Francisco CA
Oswald M Sveen
Newburg ND
Solveig Austad
Duluth MN
Peder Ness
Appleton MN
Torbjørg Claeys
Bremerton WA
25. november
Egil H Werner
Drammen Norway
Olga Huseby
Everett WA
Laila Eikeland Barr
Seattle WA
Bjarne Solem
Elgin IL
Kaare Dahl
Gig Harbor WA
Bjarne Solem
Elgin IL
Bergit Thompson Whitehouse Station NJ
Kathy Thunder
Menominee MI
26. november
Norman Dalthorp
Seattle WA
Elli Lovise Gildnes
Paris France
Nils Larsen
Sedro-Woolley WA
Kari Akini
Honolulu HI
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free,
but must be submitted at least
one month in advance.

Han Ola Og Han Per
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Roots and Connections
Norwegian American Weekly

Thanksgiving Word Search

Photo of the Week

Photo: Berit Hessen

Members of Tysvær Historical Society checking out the Norwegian American Weekly.

Happy Thanksgiving
What did you pay for that?

$5.20

USD

is the sale price for
2 pomegranates
in Norway.

$4.00

CARVE
CELEBRATE
COLONIST
CORNUCOPIA
CRANBERRY
DESSERT
FARMER
FEAST
GATHER
HARVEST

USD

is the sale price for
2 pomegranates
in the U.S.

The NAME Game

NOVEMBER 6: Lennart, Leonard

Ole and
Lena
Times were tough, so Ole

decided to try his hand at painting.

He was hired to paint the Lutheran
church and he was doing well

until he reached the steeple; at that
point, he was running low on paint.

So, Ole decided to make the paint

HOLIDAY
NOVEMBER
PILGRIM
PLATTER
PUMPKIN
THANKSGIVING
TRADITION
TURKEY
VEGETABLE
WORSHIP

Did you know?

Random facts about Norway
As Norwegian cuisine has its roots
in a fairly poor society, dishes are
simple. 100 years ago potatoes
would have been the main part of the
dishes, using fish and meat more as
a condiment than ingredients in their
own right. Salted and dried foods
have become less common in favor
of fresh or frozen fish and meat.
Answer key for Nov. 13
NORGES KONGEHUS FRA 1905

last by thinning it out with some

Lennard, which is more common
in Norway in Norway than Leonard, is a
somewhat abbreviated version of the German
Leonhard, which again is composed of the
Old German levon—løve/lion and hart—
hård/hard. The origin is the Latin word for
lion leo.
Lennart is a Low German version,
frequently used in Sweden and Norway.

NOVEMBER 7: Ingebrigt, Ingelin

Ingebrigt and Engebret come from the
German. The last syllable corresponds to the
English bright and the Old Norse bjart—lys/
light. The first syllable Ing was the name of
the god Frøy. Used in Norway from about the
1400s.
Ingelin is a more recent modern name,
most likely an abbreviated version of names
that start with Ing.

NOVEMBER 8: Ingvild, Yngvild

of lightning and rolling thunder,

The original name was undoubtedly
Yngvild, which is composed of the god’s
name Yngve—another name for Frøy, the
god of fertility—and hild, Old Norse word
for strid/battle, fight and struggle.
One of the Valkyries was named Hildr.

heavens:

NOVEMBER 9: Tordis, Teodor,
Tordis

turpentine. As he neared the top

of the steeple, he witnessed a flash
accompanied by a voice from the
“OLE . . . OLE . . . REPAINT . . .
AND THIN NO MORE.”
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Tordis is a compound word consisting
of Tor, the god’s name and -dis, Old Norse
designation of a goddess-guardian angels that
followed human beings through life. Theodor

is a Greek name composed of theos—gud/
god and doron—gave/gift. In other words,
gudegave/devine gift. English abbreviations
include Ted and Teddy.

NOVEMBER 10: Gudbjørg, Gudveig

Gud is a common first syllable in Old
Norse names and can mean both Gud/God
and god/good. Bjørg originally bjorg, means
berging/rescue, hjelp/help. The meaning thus
becomes hjelpet av Gud/helped by God or
god hjelp/good help.
Veig is Old Norse and derives ve—
hjem/home. Veig is the last syllable in many
feminine names and be be interpreted to mean
hjemmets kvinne/woman of the home.

NOVEMBER 11: Martin, Morten,
Martine

Martin is derived from the name of the
war god Mars and means modig/courageous,
krigersk/warlike. The Latin form is Martinus.
A Scandinavian form is Morten. It has been
used in Norway since the 11th century.

NOVEMBER 12: Torkjell, Torkil

Both names have the same origin. Tor is
the name of the Norse god while the second
syllable—actually ketill—can mean hjelm/
helmet or offerkjel/sacrificial kettle, a holy
kettle.
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of

We e k l y W i s d o m

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Peer Pedersen

Excerpts from the book “Faith for the Journey” by the late Pastor Bruce Larson.

July 31, 1924 to November 4, 2009
Peer T. Pedersen, a long-time resident
of Rye, N.Y., died Thursday, Nov. 4, at the
New Canaan home of his youngest daughter,
Lucy P. Hazard, with his children by his side.
Peer was born July 31, 1924 at New Rochelle
Hospital in New Rochelle, N.Y., to the late
Eunice H. Terrill and Jacob Otto Pedersen.
Peer was a graduate of New Rochelle High
School, Dartmouth College where he was a
Rufus Choate Scholar, and New York Law
School. Peer was a Lieutenant Gunnery
Officer of the USS Hyman, Destroyer Class,
in the Pacific campaign from 1943-1946,
and subsequent to the end of World War II
served in the US Naval Reserve until 1956.
Peer was married in 1955 to Lucy Katherine
Schaefer (deceased 2007) from whom he
was divorced in 1984. He practiced law
for much of the past six decades at the law
firm of Keenan & Pedersen located in New
York, N.Y.; he was a former Board member

and General Counsel of East River Savings
Bank, a former Board member of Apple
Bank, both headquartered in New York City,
as well as a former member of the Board of
Trustees of The Rye Country Day School,
in Rye, N.Y. A lifelong and avid all-around
athlete, Peer played competitive basketball
during the 1950s in New York City where he
starred for several teams including the Solin
Sports Club, and he played golf for most
of his adult life at the Westchester Country
Club in Rye, N.Y., where he was a member
since 1946. Peer was loving father to his
four children, Peer Jr., Donna Fenech, Lyn
Elizabeth, and Lucy Hazard, and a loving
grandfather to his eight grandchildren, Peer
III, Paige, Madeline, Samantha, and Margaret
Pedersen, and Nathan, Lorraine, and Kerri
Fenech. Peer is also survived by son-in-laws
Craig Fenech and Scott Hazard, and former
daughter-in-law Mary Quick Pedersen.

Torbjorn Nyland and Beverly Nyland

Our dad, Torbjorn Nyland (Torby) passed
away on Oct. 30. He was born in Mosjoen,
Norway and came to America when he was
five. He was married on his birthday in 1947
to his incredible and faithful wife Beverly.
Together they raised three daughters in West
Seattle. Dad was elected President of the
International Sportsmans Club and served
two consecutive terms; he was very proud of
this. He was an avid fisherman, fishing from
Puget Sound to Alaska and everywhere in
between. Forever proud to be a Norwegian he
had been a member of the Sons of Norway.
He worked at Fisher Flour Mills for 40 years
and was a member of the 25-year club for
many years. Dad spent 2009 at Providence
Mt. St. Vincents in West Seattle where he
was cared for with love, dignity, tenderness
and tremendous compassion. His sister Ruth
was in constant touch with him along with
his three daughters, Kathy, Debbie, and
Sheila. Our dad was a man of honor who
had no problem speaking his mind, he had
a great sense of humor, he was incredibly
honest, loyal, protective and wise. He will
be deeply missed. He was preceded in death
by his parents Olaf and Johanna, brothers
Sigmund and Harold and sisters Ellen Nyland
and Dagney Adams. He is survived by his

loving daughters Kathy Moore of Lynnwood
and husband Harvey, Debbie McDougall
of New York, Sheila Hay of Seattle and
husband Michael. He is also survived by his
loving and devoted sister Ruth Richards of
California and her husband Don and sister
Bernice of Edmonds. He is also survived by
nine grandchildren Kellie, Kristi, Michelle,
Jonathan, Brian, Marcie, Kaylee, Kyle
and Garrett, 10 great grandchildren and
numerous nieces and nephews. Our mother,
Beverly Nyland was born in Marion, N.D.
on April 5, 1922 and passed away on July
13, 2002. Although our mother passed
away seven years ago, it was her wish to be
remembered at our father’s passing. We were
unbelievably blessed to have a mom who
loved us so very deeply, it showed itself in
every hug, kiss, smile and deed. Her life had
many aspects but nothing compared to the
way she devoted herself to her family. She
made every holiday and birthday absolutely
magical, every vacation a great adventure
and spent countless hours making sure we
always had fun. Mom was a room-mother
every year for all of us, she attended every
event we were ever in, made beautiful clothes
for us as she was a fabulous seamstress all
this and a thousand things more and yet she
worked a full-time position at Ma Bell for
40 years....unbelievable! As we got older
she became our best friend and confidant
and when we had families of our own she
became our role model. As wonderful as she
was to her husband and daughters she really
went into over-drive when the grandchildren
came along. Her boundless love and energy
poured into each and every one of them. So
many of their happiest childhood memories
revolve around their grandma. Words alone
could never express the profound gratitude
and appreciation we feel for having been
born to these loving and incredible parents.
Lord, You blessed us all.

Proud to bring you the
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To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation visit: http://noram.norway.com

Continued from Nov. 6
On the other hand, you may have
decided you will not be the victim of external
pressures. You will be inner-directed, selfmotivated. That can be a trap for some of
us. The internal pressures to excel can be as
deadly as the external ones.
Many years ago, I served a small
parish in Ill. I stayed there three years and
left feeling somewhat resentful that the
congregation demanded so much of me. I
realized later that nobody required all that
activity from me. The pressure was my
own.
Transactional Analysis describes a tape
inside us that always answers the question,
“How am I doing?” with, “Try harder.”
The answering voice usually sounds like
our mother or father or some other primary
figure from the past.
Enough is never enough and we do
more and more and yet this person inside
is never pleased. Those internal pressures
backfire, and we end up hating the very
people we are supposed to love and serve.
We said that worship is one of our basic
needs. The Bible reminds us that man is not
made for the Sabbath. The Sabbath is made
for man. We go to church for corporate
worship so that God my give us Himself and
“Shalom,” the wholeness and completeness
and balance that is so essential. We go out
again into the world not as perfect people,
but as those living our lives in balance.
Granger Westberg, a Lutheran pastor
and pioneer in holistic health, travels about
the country speaking on wellness. When he
comes to a new town he often asks, “Where
are the health centers?” People invariably
mention the hospitals. “No, no,” he protests,
“those are the sickness centers. That’s
where you go when you’re not well. Where
are the places that keep people healthy and
whole? The church, the family, the school,
all ought to be our wellness centers.”
As a church family, we have a rhythm
of life, one that should be contributing to
our wellness and wholeness throughout the
liturgical year. That year follows the life of
our Lord and it starts in the fall with Advent.
Advent is a time of hope and expectations.
It’s a time when we sing, “Come Thou
Long Expected Jesus.” How much we need
a season of hope in your life and mine, an
expectation that God is going to act, and
that tomorrow will be better than today.
Advent reminds us of that gift of hope.
At Christmas, we celebrate Christ’s
birth. It is a time of beginnings. It is an
opportunity to think about new beginnings
in our lives. What can we start that we
haven’t done before that involves trusting
God? Christmas is, of course, followed by
Epiphany. We commemorate the journeys
of the Magi. We Christians are pilgrims on

SOlie

a journey. We are not just sitting around
waiting for the second coming. We are
God’s family going somewhere together. In
February, Lent begins, and it is a time of
sacrifice and increased spiritual discipline,
as we remember our Lord’s suffering. It is
a time to find God’s gift in suffering. We
ought never to seek suffering, but we need
not fear it. God has something good to
give, even in the worst of times. Suffering
has a purpose, and we need to learn the
meaning of it. At Easter we celebrate the
Resurrection. The Resurrection symbolizes
deliverance. A friend of mine is subject to
deep depression. I have prayed for him,
but I can’t lift his deep depression, and
his psychiatrist can’t. But if we believe in
the Resurrection, then as the sun burns off
the fog, even a depression will eventually
leave, and God’s sunshine will surround
us again. It seems we can only experience
the Resurrection in the most desperate of
circumstances.
The liturgical year ends with Pentecost.
God’s Spirit descends and the believers are
sent out. Pentecost is the time of claiming
God’s power and for embarking on mission.
Mission, or servanthood, is an important
part of the whole rhythm of life.
As you worship throughout the liturgical
year, you may need to correct the balance
of your life in any one of these areas—by
receiving the gift of hope or making a
new beginning, by starting a journey,
dealing with suffering, by experiencing the
Resurrection, or embarking on mission.
Jesus practiced the rhythm of life. The
Road to Bethany symbolizes the rest and
relaxtion part of His earthly life. It is just
one part, but it is just possibly the part that
made all the other parts possible. When
God demanded the ultimate sacrifice, He
was ready.
I heard a remarkable story about
Tommy Lasorda, one of the great baseball
managers of our time. He seems to
understand that excellence is 99 percent
spiritual—it comes from attitude and
motivation. Superior skills do not always
make a winning team. He was once asked
how he trained players to respond in tense
situations—this one for example: It’s the
bottom half of the ninth inning. The team is
ahead three to two; the bases are loaded. A
slugger from the opposing team comes up
to bat. Now, if you’re in center field, or left
field, or right field, the normal thing is to be
thinking, O Lord, if the ball comes to me,
don’t let me drop it. If I miss this one and
they win, I’m a disgrace. Don’t let the ball
come this way.
To Be Continued…

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
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Travel

Hitting the slopes

Norway’s favorite pastime
VisitNorway.com
There are alpine ski resorts and trails for
cross-country skiing throughout the country.
First-timers are usually impressed by the fast
and efficient lift systems, the rather short lift
lines and the modern ski equipment for hire.
Skiing in Norway is neither a fashionable
fad nor an international industry. More than
anything it is Norway’s national sport, and
Norwegians’ favorite way of appreciating
their stunning and unspoiled landscape. In a
land passionate about its history and culture,
skiing is one of the most cherished of all
traditions.
Resorts usually open in November. The
snow often remains light, powdery, and deep
until April. And remember, cross-country
skiing is free of charge.

Photo: Terje Rakke/Nordic life/Innovation Norway

Where to go
Lillehammer is one of Norway’s oldest
winter sports destinations. The Olympic
town is surrouned by good alpine and crosscountry possibilities.
In Sirdal go skiing, dog sledging, ice
fishing or join a snowmobile safari.
Voss has the traditions and two ski
resorts to give you a memorable winter
experience in true local color.
The mountain village of Oppdal has a
popular alpine centre with 39 slopes and 18

lifts.
Narvikfjellet has six lifts, nine prepared
and four unprepared slopes. The longest
slope is over 3,200 meters long, and from
the top point the height difference is 900
meters. Narvikfjellet isn’t just about tough
challenges, there are also lovely wide slopes
for beginners.
During a Tromsø winter, expect
moderate temperatures, loads of snow, skies
lit up by the northern lights and a hectic
cultural scene.
The area offers skiing with a fjord
view. Sunnmøre’s fjords and mountains are
a perfect backdrop to unique and familyfriendly winter adventures.
Looking for the ultimate and authentic
winter adventure in Norway? Go to the
Sognefjord area.
Try alpine skiing and snowboarding
at Vrådal Panorama Ski Centre, or crosscountry skiing in the surrounding moutains.
Beitostølen is a small mountain village
offering lifts and slopes for alpine skiing and
snowboarding, and trails for cross-country
skiing.
For more information about skiing in
Norway visit www.visitnorway.com.

Nordic Delicacies Inc.
6909-Third Ave. Brooklyn, New York 11209
Tel: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com
We ship via UPS all over the U.S.
Scandinavian Importers of Food Chocolates and Gifts

Christmas orders taken now!

We will be open the last two Sunday's before Christmas!

Special (hard to find) Christmas items:
Pinnekjøtt, Svinneribbe, Middags Pølser,
Midisterpølser, Fishpudding & Fishcakes
Nøkkelost Cheese (limited quantities available)
Kong Haakon 500 gr., Marsipan Pigs (large & small)
Full line of Freia Chocolates, Bestemor’s Lerim Jordbær Syltetøy

Homemade Cookies:

Smultringer, Fattigmann, Serinakaker, Pepperkaker, Sandkaker,
Sirupsnippers, Krumkaker, Kransekaker, Julekaker etc.

nationwide
shipping

since
1977

Christmas gifts:

such as Hats, Gloves, Gjestal Norwegian sweaters,
tablecloths and much much more

God

Vi ønsker våre kunder

Jul &Godt Nytt År!
Visit our Facebook page!
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Serve everyone’s favorite Norwegian treat this Christmas!
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The Taste of Norway

Julekake
Norwegian Christmas Bread
2 pkgs dry yeast
1/2 cup warm water
1 tsp. sugar
1 cup milk, scalded
1/2 cup butter
1 egg beaten
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
3/4 tsp. cardamom
approx. 5 cups flour
1/2 cup citron
1/2 cup candied cherries
1/2 cup white raisins

Fresh vört limpa,
lusse katter,
cardamom bread
and marzipan princess
cakes for your
holiday table!

Svedala
Bakery
Place your order toda
Visit our website to order online: www.svedalabakery.com or call 206.890.9774

Scandinavian Specialties
Bringing you the finest quality
Scandinavian Foods and Gifts

mammanett.no

Dissolve yeast and a little sugar in
warm water. Scald milk then add butter.
Cool to lukewarm. Add egg and yeast to the
milk, butter mixture. Add sugar, salt, and
cardamom. Beat in 2 cups flour and mix
well. Mix fruit with a little of the remaining
flour so it doesn’t stick together and add. Stir
in rest of flour.
Knead on floured cloth until smooth.
Place in greased bowl. Cover and let rise
until doubled. Divide into two parts and

Authentic, all-natural Swedish treats handmade in Seattle, WA

form round loaves. Put on greased cookie
sheets. Let rise until nearly double.
Bake at 350° F for 30 to 40 minutes.
While still warm, brush with soft butter or
decorate with powdered sugar icing mixed
with almond flavoring. Decorate with
candied cherries and almonds, if desired.
Recipe from Mrs. Sig Score,
Menomonie, Wis.

Summer Sal
Largest Scandinavian
Store in the West!

www.scanspecialties.com
30% off
all sweaters
6719 15th Avenue NW, Seattle, WA 98117

Phone: 206-784-7020 or toll free at 1-877-784-7020
Call
toll-free at (877) 784-7020
We ship via UPS. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

www.scanspecialties.com

SCANDIA IMPORTS
bringing you the best of old world scandinavia

G le de lig Jul • G o d J u l • H a u s k a a J o u l u a
www.Scandiaimports.com
(503) 643-2424

The Little Viking Gift Shop

Seaport Village - 817 West Harbor Dr. San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160 • www.thelittleviking.com • info@thelittleviking.com
Fine Gifts and Collectibles • Cooking supplies • Clothing • and more!

10020 SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy.
Beaverton, OR 97005

Bo o k s • Fo o d & C a ndy • Gifts • Home & Decor • S eason al

Meet the Leif Erikson you only
thought you knew!Only $15 + Only

S

traight from the sagas, Square Sails & Dragons will
reintroduce you to a whole new view of Leif Erikson’s
early adventures. Follow this icon from Greenland to the
Hebrides to Norway and be caught up in this fast-paced story of
Scandinavian adventure and bravery.
“...a vivid tale from careful research. Memorable.”
-Barnes & Noble

To order visit Amazon.com or Barnes and Noble.com

Nordic Tre as ure To urs

Unique Tours...One-of-a-kind Experiences
Norway - Our Way
Botswana 2010 - Participate in
May 14-24, 2010

Norway & Sweden
Tour of a Lifetime

June 16-28, 2010

initiatives by local women - “Trade-Not-Aid”

Tour 1: April 10-23, 2010
Tour 2: October 9-22, 2010
Tour 3: April 24-May 7, 2010, Women Only
Tour 4: October 2-15, 2010, Women Only

Call or email Ingeborg to find out more!

612-532-6618 l info@TrilliumToursLLC.com
www.TrilliumToursllc.com/NordicTreasureTours

"S"

Nordic Treasure Tours Ad - Norwegian American Weekly
October 2009 - Ad_10132009_final.pdf
5” wide x 2” tall (2 col x 2”)

Lars Walker’s books are delightful adventures with
an undercurrent of commentary on
contemporary culture.
Rev. Paul T. McCain, Concordia Publishing House

Lars Walker understands the unique Norse
mindset at the time of the Vikings’ conversion to
Christianity… a saga that will keep you on the edge
of your chair – and make you think.

Cover by Forge Toro

John A. Eidsmoe, Author of
Christianity and the Constitution

Fantasy / History

US $12.95

www.nordskogpublishing.com

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NOVEMBER 20, 2009
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“I’ve received many nice gifts
throughout the years. The best
Christmas gift ever, I never got,
as I always wanted a dog. Every
Christmas Eve I thought I would
get a dog, and I was so excited.”

Suzann Pettersen
Professional Golfer

Trollbeads

For the woman who likes things
that sparkle
“Charm” has a whole new meaning.
Trollbeads are handcrafted from the finest
quality raw materials including 18K gold,
sterling silver, Italian glass, natural pearls,
precious stones, and Swarovski crystal,
each bead is a treasure to behold. Every
has its own story inspired by love, nature,
fairytales, mythology, cultures, and the
diversity of the world around us. There
are over 500 interchangeable Trollbeads
to choose from, with new beads added
all the time. Start your collection today!
www.glasstrollbeadbracelets.com, and
check your local Scandinavian shop.

Price: $28 and up

James T. Heg
Deputy Chief of Mission
U.S. Embassy Oslo

“My best Christmas gift ever
was a present from my father (who
lives in Seattle) in 2003. My wife
and I were living in London, where I
was assigned by the Foreign Service
at the time, and he decided to treat us
to a trip to Norway! Of course, we
did not travel in the winter but rather
in early May 2004 when the weather
was warmer. We had a fabulous
time, seeing Oslo and Bergen (via
the Norway in a Nutshell tour) and
also visiting the Heg ancestral home
in Lier, near Drammen, where there
is actually a statue of my great great
grandfather Colonel Hans Christian
Heg. Now nearly six years later I am
actually assigned to Norway, and we
are enjoying it very much.”

Birch Bark Blanket

Something cozy for the whole family

Price: $200-$375
Available at
Nordic Home Intertiors
www.nordichome.com
(612)339-0000

Kristiansand New York
A new fragrance for men

The scent of crisp greens, mandarin,
and exotic spices first entice your senses
as you initially inhale this new, hot men’s
cologne. Deeper into the fragrance, you
notice the aromas of white lavender
and clary sage interspersed amongst the
creaminess, warmth, and sensuality of
smoky woods and golden amber. This
exiting new fragrance is a sexy, woodyambery scent with lots of texture and
character. Available at:
www.kristiansandnewyork.com

Price: $65

“The best Christmas gift I’ve ever
received is Grand Theft Auto for my
Xbox 360. That Christmas I realized
mum had finally grown up.”

Alexander Rybak

Norwegian Singer, Winner of the 2009
Eurovision Song Contest
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The beautiful birch tree has been sacred to native cultures in Scandinavia for centuries.
Strong, pliable and durable, birch bark has been woven by Scandinavians into shoes,
baskets and utensils. A forerunner of Tupperware, birch bark has unique germicidal and
preservative qualities which make it useful for food storage. And the birch tree was believed
to have magical powers because it is impervious to lightning. The bark has a soft, leathery
feel that exerts a calming, healing influence on those who touch it. That healing influence
is now being confirmed by scientists who are studying the powerful medicinal benefits of
chemicals found in the bark of the beautiful birch tree. Designed by Laurie Jacobi. 100%
Wool, Made by Pendleton Woolen Mills.
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“Kitchen of Light” by Andreas Viestad
For the aspiring cook

Price: $24.95

Andreas Viestad

Professional Chef, Food Columnist,
Book Author, and TV Host

In Scandinavia, where the land
stretches far enough north that half the
year can be bathed in constant light or
constant darkness, the notion of a “kitchen
of light” has special meaning. Norway’s
best-known food writer, Andreas Viestad,
has written a beautiful cookbook titled
“Kitchen of Light” capture the beauty
of Norwegian cuisine. Fresh, local, and
seasonal ingredients need not always be
a notion married to temperate agriculture
and culinary zones, and the nature of local
can truly be wild. In the end, after reading
and admiring this beautifully photographed
and designed book where travel meets
food meets joy, you’ll have a much better
insight into the people of Scandinavia, and
probably a deep and unresolved desire to
travel and dine there.
Available at www.amazon.com.

“The best Christmas gift I ever
got was a fish. That is, a promise to go
fishing. Instead of a big box of a present I
just got a card saying “You’ve got fish. Or
you will get.” And a few months later my
friend took me fishing in his boat and I
landed a nice seven-pound cod that we ate
on the boat. Not only was it lovely to eat,
but it was something about the gesture
and the long period of anticipation that
made it so much better than something
store-bought.”

God Jul

Give the gift of art this holiday season

My photos

My darkroom
Colored with
oils &
pencils

The gift that lasts a lifetime.
Jewelry made with stones
from Scandinavia
All pieces are
numbered one of a kind.
Made to your specifications. Work
in sterling silver and 18ky gold.
From Norway – thulite, vasskis,
aquamarine, peridot, green
amazonite
From Sweden – Sweden stone –
from the old iron smelters

From Denmark
– amber

Handcolored Black & White Photographs
Images from Norway and Denmark

From Finland – labradorite, spectrolite

WWW.MARYSTABY.COM

From Greenland – Christmas stone,
satellite stone

Available framed or unframed, call for sizes.
Order by Dec. 5 for Christmas delivery!

Mary E. Staby

P.O. Box 237 Frisco, CO 80443
(970) 668-0968 • mstaby@aol.com

View stones and more jewelry online

www.judyhoch.com
Judy Staby Hoch • 719.539.5494
P O B o x 1 4 0 7, S a l i d a , C O 8 1 2 0 1

Big Dreams

from Karmøy to Hawaii

Kaare Ness
- Living the
American
Dream
Check out our website for products from:
Royal Copenhagen
Bing & Grondahl
Orrefors
Kosta Boda

Stelton
Brinks
VLDesign
iittala

A story that is
sure to inspire
everyone this
holiday season!
Call
(206) 441-3044
to order!

ONLY $19.95

Moods of Norway Super Duper Holiday Fashion Gifts

By combining a true Norwegian heritage with International trends, Moods of Norway is able to offer you the the ultimate Norwegian
Holiday gifts for the season. Moods of Norway has lately been featured in Elle magazine as well as Mtv, E!, Fox Entertainment and
NBC’s show first look. Don’t miss the opportunity to bring some fun and true Norwegian fashion under your Christmastree this season.

To get 10% off your purchase:
Go to www.moodsofnorway.com and click to web shop and then USA.
Use promocode “cocktail travels” and automatically get 10% off.
Flagshipstore Los Angeles: 113 S. Robertson Blvd. LA, CA 90048. Tel. 310 271 7172. Mention this ad and get 10% off.
Also don’t forget to become a fan on facebook: moodsofnorwayusa.
NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NOVEMBER 20, 2009
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“Last year I received the best
Hanukkah gift I have ever gotten. I was
contacted by the White House to ask if I
was interested in serving the President as
Ambassador and where I wanted to go.
Norway was at the top of my list and now
here we are.”

We offer a variety of
Scandinavian gifts,
furniture, housewares
and more!
Art Glass
Candles
Holiday Decor
Teak
Decorative Benches
Chairs

Pewter
Candlesticks
Dishes
Vases
Glasses
Wine accessories

From quality brands like:
Skagerak Denmark
Magnor Glassverk
Hardanger-Bestikk
Erik Bagger AS
& More

Barry B. White
U.S. Ambassador
to Norway

Magnor Glassverk
Magnor Glassverk was founded as early as 1896 in the deep
forests near the Swedish border, in the last densely populated
area on the Norwegian side, just three kilometres from the
border and 120 kilometres from Oslo. The large forests have
always been here, supplying fuel for the heat-devouring
melting furnaces. The fire has never gone out.

Visit us online at:

Hardanger- Scandinavianconnexions.com
Bestikk
flatware
There is a never-ending variety to what you can put
in a salad – each to their own. However, as travel to
the Mediterranean becomes increasingly popular, we
are becoming increasingly fond of the green and black
wonders from this part of the world. Olives are in!
There’s just one problem: How to get them out of the
glass without making a mess? Never fear: Our new olive
set is the perfect solution. The cutlery consists of two
elegant and special designed draining spoons. The set
is a must for tapas lovers and is an original gift for all
sun worshipers.

Give the gift of light! Cubist
candelight in brilliant lead crystal with
polished, beveled edges. These modern
architectural candleholders in three sizes
stand strong alone, and cluster beautifully.
Each one accommodates one standard
tealight candle. For the young, modern
couple.
Available at Crate and Barrel stores
or online at www.crateandbarrel.com.

Bruce Gjovig

Board Member, Norwegian American
Foundation and Entrepreneur Coach
for the UND Center for Innovation,
Grand Forks, N.D.

Poetry by Sigrid
Undset, the Nobel
Prize-winning
author of the Kristin
Lavransdatter trilogy
“Ungdom/Youth”
is a treasure of
Undset’s earliest
writing, and is
printed in side-byside Norwegian and
English

A wonderful gift for readers of Sigrid Undset!
To purchase, visit www.nortransah.com or send a $29 check to Delos
Harold P. Hanson • Delos • 2261 NPB
PO Box 118440 • University of Florida • Gainesville, FL 32611-8440
NOVEMBER 20, 2009 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

For the young modern couple

Price: $36.95

Enter coupon
code NORWAY
for free shipping
on orders
over $50!

Newly “discovered” collection of poetry
by Sigrid Undset

Oslo Crystal Candleholder set

“The best Christmas gift was from
my parents saying “yes” to going home
over Christmas with a college friend my
sophomore year to his Italian home in
Philadelphia. This was my first trip to the
East Coast and first exposure to southern
European culture and heritage. There was
little opportunity to travel growing up
because my family was tied to the farm
and ranch. This started a life of travel and
exploration. I still remember the wonderful
experience of Wanamakers Department
store at Christmas.”

Oleana wristlets make a thoughtful
gift for someone with an eye for beautiful
design. Norwegian clothing design company
Oleana uses only natural fibers like wool,
silk, alpaca and cashmere in their products,
with the focus on producing fewer, yet more
beautiful clothes. Oleana is one of the last
knitters in Norway to knit and sew all their
products at their own factory in Espeland,
just outside Bergen. Visit www.oleana.no to
see the wide variety of colors and designs.
For more information call Laura at Chalet in
the Woods. (253) 851-8678

Oleana Wristlets
For the fashionista

Price: $58

God Jul from Astrid Karlsen Scott and everyone at Nordic Adventures
7602 Holiday Valley Dr. NW, Olympia, WA 98502 * nordicadventures@comcast.net
Tel: 1-800-618-0013 or 360-866-3798 * Fax: 360-866-8717 * www.nordicadventures.com
Ekte Norsk Jul 1 $8.00
A book for the whole family. Re-create Norway’s
Christmas traditions.

This is my
gift to you.

Ekte Norsk Jul 2 $8.00
Enjoy all the Norwegian
Christmas foods from rice
cream to julekake to
lutefisk and lefse.
Christmas in Norway
DVD (1 hour) $24.95
Let Astrid Karlsen Scott, guide
you on an Unforgettable
Christmas tour to Norway.
Buy all three for $39.95. A savings of $6.95.

Have a Joyous
Norwegian
Christmas!

Authentic Norwegian
Cooking $34.95
A best seller!
More than 300 authentic
unchanged recipes.
16 full color pages.

Cooking Norway Style
Christmas Foods
4
DVD $19.95
Filmed at Tine, Norwegian Dairy Kitchen in
Oslo. 55 minutes with
recipes.
Buy both for $43.95.
39.90 A savings of $10.90.
!

All our merchandise is 100% guaranteed—you risk nothing!
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It’s Lefse Time apron
For the family baker

Grab the potatoes, pull out the grill
and gather the family—It’s Lefse Time!
Apron sports two pockets and a unique
adjustable fitting system which allows
for a good fit with the pull of a single
strap. Measures 22”W x 30”L. Made
of 65/35 poly/cotton for easier care.
Machine washable. Available in blue
and white. Perfect for the lefse baker in
your family!
To purchase visit www.lefsetime.
com or call (800)687-2058.

Price: $19.95

Rolf Kristian Stang

Norwegian-American actor and singer
New York, N.Y.
Vangsgutane (The Vangen Boys) has
been a pre-Christmas classic series in Norway
since 1941. Now available in America for
the first time! Following the loss of their
father, the boys from the Vangen farm—
Steinar and Kåre—tackle their father’s
field work and fulfill his unfinished lumber
contract obligation. Honest and quickthinking, the boys become role models for
Norwegian children through their numerous
adventures and close calls, some involving
a troublesome neighbor boy, Larris. Right
after World War II, Vangsgutane was used as
curriculum material in Norwegian schools,
as the series had easy-to-read text with
pictures. Hard-cover book is for all ages
with easy-to-read bilingual text and pictures
throughout the stories.

“Shortly before Christmas, when I was
12, I remember looking at my parents talking,
while my mother was busy cooking. I was
sitting at the kitchen table enjoying the warm,
rich smells, and a thing happened that was
like the greatest gift ever! I was suddenly
avalanched by a realization of how wonderful
my parents were to me! That sudden,
welcome awareness was a great Christmas
gift—they remain the best teachers and most
important inspiration I have ever known in
my life.”

Vangsgutane

A great gift for kids

Oleana sweaters, shawls, scarves,
skirts, shells and blankets are
available at Chalet in the Woods.

253.851.8678

www.chaletinthewoods.com
GIG HARBOR, WA
Expert Fitting
Nationwide Shipping

PHOTO: SOLVEIG HISDAL

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Price: $19.95

Available at www.astrimyastri.com.

with Liz Gjellstad

www.thetrollscove.com

Learn how to mix, patty, roll and fry a time honored
Norwegian classic with this easy-to-follow DVD!

Find the perfect Christmas gift from the comfort of
home at our online store, or if your in the area,
visit our shop in Wisconsin!

SWEATERS
COLLECTIBLES
ROSEMALING
FISHERMAN’S CAPS
BOOKS
MUGS
PLATES
TILES
JEWELERY
HERITAGE LACE
FRAGRANCES
YARN
FOOD AND CANDY

Included with this DVD…
*Bonus segment: Tips and Tricks*
*Two Recipe Cards*

Nestled away in central Wisconsin, just 8 miles southwest of
Waupaca, off highway 22, is The Troll’s Cove. It’s time you
investigated the charm and Scandinavian specialties that
are dwelling inside!

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Looking for a gift idea?
We’ve got plenty!
Thor

Liz

Thor Loka (Liz’s grandfather) was born in 1890
in Hægebostad, Norway.
He immigrated to North
Dakota at age 17 to work
on the bonanza farms in
the Red River Valley.

Liz began rolling lefse in
1971 with her mother-in-law
Hazel Gjellstad. With years
of practice
behind her, Liz
Thor
started her own lefse business
in 1998.

A great
gift!
Christmas

ONLY $24.99
plus S/H

Order forms and more
information available online.

www.thorsfaVorites.c om
NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NOVEMBER 20, 2009
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KUBB-

The Viking Game™

KUBB - The Viking Game
Fun for the whole family

KUBB is a cross between bocce ball
and horseshoes, but with variations to make
the game more interesting and challenging.
Unlike those games, KUBB can be played
in the snow. The game KUBB (pronounced
koob) is addictive, employs skill and
strategy, and has sometimes been called
The Viking Chess Game.
Order online at www.oldtimegames.
com or call (800)833-1448.

(Pronouned KOOB)

The Coolest Lawn, Beach,
Party, Tailgate Game Ever!
TEST YOUR ACCURACY AND SKILL.
AGES 6 TO 106…

2-12 players
Enjoy outdoors
A Scandinavian
tossing game
worldwide
competitions

Played by Viking
children and Adults
1,000 years ago
Discover a new side
of the Viking age!

Get a group
together and play
Kubb...

in the grass
in the snow
in the sand

As seen on the
hit TV show

game!
ear old
y
0
ended
0
,0
1
recomm
n
io
is
v
er
dult sup

The Amazing
Race!

A

A fun Christmas gift the whole family is sure to
enjoy together! Order your set today!

To order contact Old Time Games
www.oldtimegames.com
(800)833-1448 • kubb@oldtimegames.com

Play a Vital Role in Your Norwegian Heritage
Purchase a Vesterheim membership
and receive a one-time
20%-off discount at the museum stores
from Nov. 27 through Dec. 24.

Shop for Christmas gifts at
vesterheim.org, our secure online store.
Memberships start at $25
and can be purchased at vesterheim.org.
Members receive
the fabulous Vesterheim magazine,
plus a continuing 10% discount at the stores.
For a unique holiday present—
how about a Gift Membership!

Preserving a heritage. Connecting us all.

523 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

Price: $59-75

Tasawik Wine Club Membership
The gift that keeps on giving

Enjoy Tasawik premium wines yearround with friends and family! Made by
Norwegian winemaker Erik Dahle, Tasawik
Vineyards will select wines for shipment
each quarter, including limited-release wines
reserved exclusively for Club Members.
No cost to join, and you receive discounts
on all wine and wine-related products from
Tasawik Vineyards. Makes a great gift for
winelovers!

Prices vary

Call (509)845-4690 for more information.

“At about age four, I was on the doctor-ordered, strict bed rest that was the common
approach to treating illness at that time: Measles kept me in bed at Christmas! What
a disappointment for a child! That long-awaited, exciting time reduced to crushed
anticipation. The family enjoyed the traditional lutefisk dinner without me, but at my
young age, that was not the disappointment that it would be today!
“Nevertheless, my folks went to the trouble of moving the family’s spruce
Christmas tree into a corner of my tiny bedroom in the Bryn Mawr neighborhood of
Minneapolis on that snowy Christmas Eve. As young as I was, I was touched that my
parents would actually move a special family celebration so that I could take part in
it. The ceiling light was turned off and the only light was the almost magical glow
of Christmas tree lights. The golden glow of the multi-colored lights shone on the
beautiful faces of my parents as we opened Christmas gifts in that small space. That
picture has become a cherished image in my memory that I recall each Christmas. It
was a wonderful Christmas Eve, after all!”

Mary Jo Thorsheim
Norway Art
Minneapolis, Minn.

Moods of Norway Pilot T-shirt

Because every man looks good in a uniform
Moods of Norway would like
to invite you to a first class cocktail
expedition across the neon-lit Universe.
Like the Norwegian explorers Nansen,
Amundsen, and Heyerdahl, it is strongly
recommended to pack light, stick to your
plan and keep an open mind. Bring your
passport, a million-dollar smile and a
cocktail-swinging attitude. Be nice and
remember to write home.
Available at www.moodsofnorway.com.

Price: $52

Handmade crafts by Kathy
Reasonable prices for one-of-a kind Christmas gifts!

Fully beaded walking cane • Beaded walking stick with deer antler
• Beaded keychains • Beaded Dreamcatchers • Beaded Barrettes •
NOVEMBER 20, 2009 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

Contact Kathy at (906) 792-5797 or e-mail kthunder59@hotmail.com
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Iittala glass birds

Something lovely for the home or office
Iittala’s glass birds offer those with a
“less is more” mentality the perfect piece of
sophisticated whimsy for the home or office.
As collectors items that are sure to stand
the test of time, these Finnish birds make a
lovely and classic gift. Available at Scandia
Imports, online at www.scandiaimports.
com or by calling (800)834-8547. Also
available at a variety of other Scandinavian
retailers.

“The best Christmas gift I ever received was a knife from my father when I was a
mere six years old. This particular knife (slirekniv) was considered dangerous because
it was very sharp and it had no stopper between shaft and blade.
“I was SOOO proud! Both bacause my father had so much faith in me and because
my four year older brother didn’t have one. I wore it everywhere, even to school.”

Hans W. Mauritzen

Director Emeritus, Norwegian American Foundation
Seattle, Wash.

Prices vary
“My best Christmas gift has been the one that has kept on giving!
“Forty-one years ago at Thanksgiving I married Priscilla, an American. At Christmas
time, I took her to December dark Norway to meet my family for the first time.
“Priscilla saw lots of candles, learned to bake Christmas cookies, and decorate the
Christmas tree with red apples and Norwegian flags. This is how we have continued to
celebrate Christmas!
“When our grandaughters Lenora (8) and Vivian (6) come for a visit they say,
‘Farfar, I need a go-bit (good bite)!’ Then I share my Christmas cookies.”

Jan Brekke

Board Member, Norwegian American Foundation
Seattle, Wash.

Gård Vintners Altruism Riesling
For the Norwegian hostess and your
holiday dinner

The 2008 Altruism Riesling from Gård
Vintners showcases the pure expression of
sweet fruit flavors, combining green apples,
lemon zest, sweet tarts, melon and honey
components around a core of solid acidity.
It is refreshing, yet balanced and focused
around a crisp, clean and concentrated finish.
Especially good with spicy cuisine and as
a drinking wine. A portion of the proceeds
will be donated to the National MS Society,
Greater Washington table. To order your
bottle visit www.gardvitners.com or call
(509) 346-2585.

Price: $14
“My father had a habit of playing practical jokes at Christmas. He would wrap
a huge box nicely and then inside that box another box nicely – and, finally after
unwrapping about six different size boxes, the size of the box (and the gift) turned
out to be really small. Well, taking the lead from my father, I once was given an
entire closet of business suits from a good friend, whom just happened to be my exact
size. To ‘liven’ up the Christmas gift giving, I wrapped all 14 suits in 14 different big
boxes and then put Christmas gift card notes indicating that the present was for me
and given by all the different people in my family – none of whom had any idea they
were giving me a business suit. Well, the entire Christmas celebration had everyone
laughing hysterically with beautiful suit after beautiful suit being unwrapped and me
thanking everyone for their generosity in giving such elaborate gifts. Everyone still
talks about that night around the fire and all those business suits!”

Jake Moe

Editor-In-Chief, Norwegian American Weekly

A Scandivian Christmas CD

“Norway” a beautiful new photography book
For your family’s art lover

This new book includes 224 pages of detailed information and fantastic, NationalGeographic-quality photographs. The book takes a look at each Norwegian province
and presents it wonderfully. This collectible book would make a great gift and it comes
in a presenation sleeve. Written in English and bound in a hard cover with gilded edges,
“Norway” is sure to be a big hit among art lovers.
Available at Norway Art, visit www.norwayartonline.com to order.

Price: $30
“The fall after I graduated from high school, I applied for an internship at Walt
Disney World in Orlando, Fla. At that point I had done very little traveling, even
domestically, so the idea of moving across the country to work at the happiest place
on earth was exciting. I was due to start my new job there in January. For Christmas
that year my parents gave me a bright red suitcase, the first one I ever owned. For me
it was not only a symbol that it was okay to ‘leave the nest,’ but the experience of that
independent traveling sparked an interest in seeing life outside of my own and the small
town I grew up in.”

Tiffanie Davis

Managing Editor, Norwegian American Weekly

Æbleskive Pan

For a delicious Danish treat

Price: $18.99

Available at the Little Viking Giftshop
www.thelittleviking.com
(619)232-7160

Æbleskiver (Danish meaning apple
slices) are traditional Danish pancakes in
a distinctive shape of a sphere. Somewhat
similar in texture to American pancakes
crossed with a popover, Æbleskiver are
solid like a pancake but light and fluffy like
a popover. Æbleskiver are cooked on the
stove top by baking in a special pan wíth
several hemi-spherical indentations in the
bottom of the pan.

Freia Chocolates

The perfect stocking stuffer for the family sweet tooth

Brighten your holiday with music

From Norwegian pianist Kjell Bækkelund and singer Elizabeth Andreasson to the Oslo
Gospel Choir, some holiday music is sure to cheer anyone up. Scandinavian Specialties
offers a huge variety. To order, visit www.scanspecialties.com or call (206) 784-7020.

Prices vary

Christmas won’t be complete without some authentic Norwegian chocolate. Nordic
Delicacies carries the full line of Freia Chocolates. To order, visit www.nordicdeli.com or
call (718) 833-7519.

Prices vary
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The gift of learning
For a special gift this year, give the gift of
experience and learning about Norway
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By Christy Olsen Field
Copy Editor
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Looking for a special, unique gift for
Christmas this year? Instead of giving a
material item, consider the gift of learning.
With a strong reputation for providing excellence in both education and experience, the
gift of an experience in Norway will surely
be a Christmas present to remember.

Relationship
CD Specials

1.75%
2.00 %
2.50 %

7 Months

Visit us in Ballard to
open your account!

APY*

Ballard Branch
2237 NW 57th St
(206) 784-2200
vikingbank.com

12 Months

APY*

*Annual Percentage Yield current as of 11/12/09
and subject to change without notice. $5,000
minimum opening deposit. Funds must be new
to Viking Bank and not a transfer from another
Viking account. Must have an active Viking
checking account with direct deposit/consistent
deposit history OR a total deposit relationship
with Viking of $95,000 or more. Offer cannot be
combined with other specials or promotions.
Premier rate bump does not apply. Penalty for
early CD withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings.
MEMBER FDIC.

24 Months

APY*

For a competitive and thought-out quote, call us at
(425) 894-0284 or visit us online!

www.nordicimprovements.com

Stein Lie, General Contractor

Over 20 years of experience!

Bath & Tiling • Decks & Fencing • Bathroom & Kitchen Remodel
Serving the Eastside and King County region of Washington

Oslo International Summer School
Oslo, Norway
Since 1947, over 25,000 international
students have studied at the Oslo International Summer School. This six-week program draws students from all over the world
to the University of Oslo campus to engage
in a number of exciting course offerings and
field trips. The Oslo International Summer
School admits students at the college level
and above, as well as continuing education
for adults.
For more information, visit www.uio.
no/iss, or call (507) 786-1098.
Concordia Language Villages
Moorhead, Minn.
For decades, youth have been growing up, spreading their wings and discovering the world at Concordia Language Villages. These summer language villages are
a powerful combination of world language
immersion, new cultural experiences and
summer camp fun. The one-week exploration program is for ages 7-15, and will help
the students ease into the immersion atmosphere. You don’t need to know any of the
language when you arrive, and you’ll be surrounded by other kids your age who are also
interested in making friends, having fun, and
trying new things. You’ll enjoy the authentic meals, games, arts and crafts, sports, and
songs, and you’ll be amazed by how much
you’ve learned and how fast the week flies
by.
For more information for this program
and other offerings, visit www.concordialanguagevillages.org or contact Tove Dahl
or Pat Hesby at (800)222-4750.
Norgesskolen
Norse Federation Summer School
Norgesskolen is a three-week summer
school in Norwegian language and culture
for children of Norwegian parents or for
children that wish to maintain contact with
Norway, Norwegian culture and wish to
learn about the Norwegian school system.
Norgesskolen focuses on improving
language skills for students with previous
knowledge of Norwegian as well as beginners, and nurturing their interest in Norwegian language and culture, helping the
students understand and explore their own
Norwegian heritage and develop a network
of other children from around the world with
common backgrounds, as well as teaching
students to understand and learn about overcoming cultural barriers in a positive way,
and giving students a glimpse into the Norwegian school system.
For more information, visit www.norgesskolen.no or contact ibhaaverstad@
norseman.no.
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The Scandinavian School
San Francisco, Calif.
The idea of starting a Scandinavian
preschool was born at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church playgroup in San Francisco,
Calif. This group of about thirty Scandinavian mothers with young children meets
every second Wednesday at the church to
sing Norwegian and Swedish songs, play
games, and speak Norwegian or Swedish.
Living abroad and for some, being married
to non-Scandinavian husbands, they wanted to expose their own children at an early
age to Scandinavian culture and language,
strengthen their interest in these countries,
and give them a Scandinavian preschool experience.
The Norwegian teacher for the full-time
program is Siv Anita Mork, who works at
school everyday. The Norwegian Playgroup
meets every Thursday morning, is suited for
toddlers of all ages (newborns and young
babies too!). After all, they grow so fast and
it can be nice to have a Norwegian group to
hang out with sometimes!
For more information, call (415) 6653276 or visit www.scandinavianschool.org.
Scandinavian Language Institute
Seattle, Wash. and surrounding area
The Scandinavian Language Institute
offers language instruction classes to the
general public in various levels of Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, and Icelandic.
Class levels include Beginning, Know-ALittle, Intermediate and Advanced. These
are scheduled each quarter throughout the
school year, and are offered as both daytime
and evening classes.
Other classes meet in various Puget
Sound locations: Bothell, Edmonds, Everett,
and Whidbey Island.
For more information, call (425) 7715203 or visit www.sliseattle.com.
Language Door
Los Angeles, Calif.
Learn a language today, open the door
to tomorrow! Language Door Los Angeles
offers small interactive Norwegian classes!
Our comfortable, casual environment helps
to make learning Norwegian fun and convenient. We schedule our classes at times that
work for busy adults. Enrich your life as you
learn one language or learn many.
For the Beginning A to Intermediate C
classes, we use “Colloquial Norwegian” by
Routledge. Colloquial Norwegian contains
20 lessons, each introducing about 100 new
words. Each lesson is built around a series of
smaller units and includes: text, dialogues,
grammatical explanations, examples of
‘Language in use,’ and exercises.
For more information, contact (310)
826-4140 or email info@languagedoor.
com.
Note: Many, if not all, of these programs
require an application, and do not guarantee admission. Please contact the school for
more information.

Happy learning!
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Ready to read
Great books to give and receive

Beyond the Cold:

An AmeriCAn’s WArm PortrAit of norWAy
At age 11, Michael Kleiner spent 1969-70 in Norway with his family.
During subsequent trips as an adult, his affection for Norway grew;
the people became a second family; the country a second home.
“He tells with warmth and enjoyment about his encounters with Norwegians,
our customs and Norwegian nature. This is not a guidebook, but a personal
portrait of a country.”
- Per Roger Lauritzen, Fjell og Vidde, largest outdoor magazine in Norway

1st Prize, 2009 Beach Book Festival • Honorable Mention 2009 Nashville Book Festival
Autobiography/Biography Category

www.beyondthecold.com

“VIKING TO VICTORIAN” By Olaf T. Engvig
“What a splendid volume!” - P. Addyman, York Archaeological Trust, U.K.
This beautiful book is a ﬁrst on iron used in ship building. It takes you on
exciting voyages on the high seas in an open, iron-riveted 150-year-old
longboat, without navigational equipment. It presents new theories on ship
building in America 1000 years ago, and analyzes the authenticity of iron
in historic ships.

“West Oversea: A Norse Saga of Mystery,
Adventure and Faith” by Lars Walker
“West Oversea” is a gripping Viking
saga. Lars Walker understands the unique
Norse mindset at the time of the Vikings’
conversion to Christianity, and he tells a tale
of seafaring adventure and exploration of
new worlds that will keep you on the edge of
your chair – and make you think.
“Sigrid Undset – Ungdom/Youth” by
Harold P. Hanson, Evabeth Astrup, and
Charlotte Blindheim
Norway has produced three Nobel
Laureates for Literature. One of the three
was Sigrid Undset (1882-1949). Virtually
unknown in the non-Norwegian world, and
little known in Norway, is her book of poetry,
“Ungdom (Youth).” The book was published
when she was 28, but it is claimed that the
bulk of the work was produced between her
ages of 16 and 20. Even a casual reading of
her poems reveals that as the well-spring
of her later novels. Of special interest is
her world-view prior to her conversion to
Catholicism.
“Ulvedal – Valley of the Wolves” by Dr.
Dan Chestnut
The novel “Ulvedal” is based on a
true story... a psychological thriller you
cannot stop reading. The author masterfully
interweaves a gripping psychological drama
with a touching love story during a historical
period in post-war Norway. The setting is in
Southwest Norway near Stavanger, the North
Sea coast of Jæren, Brusand, and Oslo, and
in New York City.
“Reckless Courage: The True Story of
a Norwegian Boy Under Nazi Rule” by
William Fuller
Full of engaging anecdotes and
inspirational stories, “Reckless Courage”
portrays the warmth, humor, and persistence
of a Norwegian family during the German
occupation of World War II. The book
centers on the exploits of young Gunnar
Høines, working as an errand boy at a
hotel housing German officers. A wealth
of historical detail does much to counter
the virtually unrecognized importance of
Norway in World War II. There are some
intriguing observations. The impetuous
decision to invade Norway eventually
cost Hitler the war. A Norwegian colonel,
disobeying orders, changed the course
of history. Norway’s world monopoly on

“heavy water” gave Germany a false sense
of security in nuclear research: a crucial
factor in its failure to make an atomic bomb.
The author William Fuller, is a graduate of
Harvard College and Business School, and
spent his career in finance. He has traveled
extensively in Norway and has had a lifelong
interest in 20th century European history.
“Behind the Blackout Curtains” by Ellen
Zahl
“Behind the Blackout Curtains” is
the Ellen Zahl’s debut novel, based on
her memories and historical verities of
the German occupation of Norway from
1940-1945. Inger Berg is 11 years old
when Germany military troops invade and
occupy Norway during World War II, which
creates immediate and significant changes in
everyday-life for her and her family.
“Square Sails and Dragons” by Mary E.
Nelson
From Greenland to the Hebrides to
Norway, unique characters enliven the pages
of this tenth-century novel: The volatile Eric
the Red and his tolerant, intelligent wife,
kind and eccentric Hebrideans, stalwart
and stubborn seamen, a brave but zealous
king and beautiful women whose love
spell disaster. The author skillfully weaves
dramatic fiction with accounts of Norse
history based on the various sagas; the result
brings Viking emotions of a thousand years
ago to the present—where they are best
defined as our own.
“Hidden Falls” by Carla Danzinger
Seeking revitalization after the painful
breakup of her 20-year marriage, an
American woman tours Norway’s fjords with
her cousin, a veteran Norwegian journalist.
The trip turns into a nightmare when the
journalist is found dead at the bottom of
Hidden Falls. Authorities conclude the
death was accidental, but the American’s gut
feelings tell her otherwise. In the tradition
of Agatha Christie, the protagonist begins
a personal search for the truth. Discoveries
of the late journalist’s opinionated columns,
her private ghosts from the Nazi occupation
of Norway in her youth, and her post-war
years in England lead her inquisitive cousin
down a rocky trail of danger and romance
and into the throes of a clandestine plot and
soul-searching questions about justice.
CONTINUES PAGE 22

The book is 8.5” x 11”, hardbound, 176 pages. Color pictures and index.
“Viking to Victorian” is published by THEMO Publishing, Los Angeles,
2006.

only $49.95 for this beautiful book!
To order: • Mail check or money order to ENGVIG, 1451 Lomita Blvd. #4, Harbor City, CA 90710 (U.S. only).
• Visit www.engvig.com/olaf to order directly from the web site.
• E-mail THEMO at: monaengvig@earthlink.net or call (310) 257-9007.

The early foundations of Norway reconsidered

VikingNorway
Deluxe hardcover edition, glossy
paper, Lavishly illustrated, 405 pages,
Imported from Norway.
At an unbeatable price, this is the
ultimate gift-book.

Only $40.00!

(PRICE INCLUDES DOMESTIC
PRIORITY SHIPPING)

“With stunning illustrations and carefully researched content, “Viking
Norway” deserves a spot on the bookshelf for any Viking enthusiast.”
− Norwegian American Weekly

order your copy today from:

WWW.SAGAPUBLISHERS.COM
also available from amazon.com

HIDDEN FALLS Behind the Blackout
by Carla Danziger

Mystery
Suspense
& Romance
in western Norway
carladanziger.com
amazon.com
barnesandnoble.com
1-800-843-2665 x3

Curtains
By Ellen Dahlberg Zahl

A Young Girl’s Life in
Nazi occupied Norway

only $14.95 plus $5 shipping
send check or money order:
Ellen Dahlberg Zahl
P.O. Box 96
Saint Helens, OR 97051

(503) 366-9493

Reckless Courage

The true story of a Norwegian boy under Nazi rule, by
William F. Fuller with Jack Haines

“A captivating issue of survival under German rule... a welcome
and much appreciated addition to World War II history and narrative
shelves.”

The Midwest Book Review’s Small Press Bookwatch

“I have read the charming story with great interest... it is valuable to
be able to see and experience historical events through the ees and
minds of a specific family.”

Ingolv Austad, Director of Stavanger University Reading Centre

4th printing of this popular book is now available in paperback!

$9.95 + S&H

To order, contact Skandisk’s Tomten Catalog at (800) 468-2424
or from the publisher at www.taberhallpress.com
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In Your Neighborhood
Treasure Island, Florida
2-Bedroom beachfront condo
Vacation Rental on the Gulf of Mexico

t 20
Jus from
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Amazing sunsets
& dolphin viewing
from 3rd floor corner
balcony

Large pool, jacuzzi &
tennis courts on site
with golfing, hiking &
fishing nearby

Beautiful interior
features: stainless steel
appliances, 3 flat-screen
TVs, washer and dryer,
and amazing views

Enjoy living traditions at
Vesterheim’s Christmas weekend

Museums and Art Galleries in St. Petersberg, only 10 minutes away

To see photos and for more info visit: www.arnt.us
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Photos: Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

Left: Julenisses roam through the museum complex during Vesterheim Museum’s Norwegian Christmas
Weekend. Right: Everyone loves making traditional Norwegian heart baskets during Vesterheim
Museum’s Norwegian Christmas Weekend.

Special Release

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

Services
• Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Investment Strategies
• Insurance* Analysis
• Succession Planning

Judy A. Cooper

• Charitable Giving

Financial Advisor

• Business Planning

Judycooper@wradvisors.com

*Insurance products are provided

2601 • 4th Avenue, Suite 450 • Seattle, WA 98121
Tel: (206) 283-6661 x 103

through insurance companies with which
Waddell & Reed has sales arrangements.

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com

Book Your Christmas Trip To Norway Today!
For The Best Rate, Book Your Airfare Early!
• Highly competitive prices
• Personal, professional service
• Cruise and train arrangements
• Tailor-made travel plans to Norway
• Experienced, multi-lingual travel consultants

7906 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11209 • Gerd@kontiki-travel.com
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Toll free: (800) 822-5838 • Fax: (718) 238-3604

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
NOVEMBER 20, 2009 • WWW.NORWAY.COM
AMERICAN WEEKLY
1 (718)• NORWEGIAN
979-6641

Experience the living traditions of
a Norwegian Christmas at Vesterheim
Norwegian-American Museum on Dec. 5 and
6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. A lively
event that appeals to all ages, the Norwegian
Christmas Weekend features folk-art
demonstrations, live music, Scandinavian
food, and many holiday traditions, both
old and new. Check vesterheim.org for an
updated schedule of the weekend’s activities.
Admission to the museum’s main building
is $7 for adults; $5 for children ages 7-18
and seniors over 65; and free for museum
members. Activities in other parts of the
museum complex are free.
A favorite throughout the weekend
is the juletrefest, when young and old join
hands and sing Christmas songs while they
march around the tree. They also hear about
Christmas in Norway while they await a
visit from the julenisse (the Christmas elf,
who roams through the museum complex).
Traditional folk beliefs are brought to life by
julebukker (costumed folk who scare away
evil spirits.)
Two presentations and book signings
will be offered during the weekend. Douglas
“Dag” Rossman, a storyteller in the Norse
tradition, has authored five books and will
present stories from his most recent book,
“The Dragonseeker Saga.” Deb Nelson
Gourley is the publisher of multiple books
on Norwegian heritage and culture and her
presentation will feature a newly published
bilingual collection of “The Boys From
Vangen: Vangsgutane,” which has been a
Christmas season classic in Norway since
1941. Both will sign all of their numerous
publications, which are available at the
museum stores. The presentations are free
of charge.
Hands-on activities for children include
making traditional ornaments from simple
materials like straw, paper, and yarn.
Children in both Norway and America still
enjoy the Norwegian custom of making
woven paper hearts. Volunteers will be on
hand throughout the weekend to help visitors
of any age to make traditional ornaments to
take home at no charge. Free will donations
are welcome.
Artists demonstrate figure carving and
other forms of woodworking, rosemaling,
rug hooking, straw-ornament making,
spinning, and weaving. Christmas trees
decorated with examples of the folk arts of

Norway are integrated into the museum’s
exhibitions.
Several Decorah-area musicians and
vocal groups will help create a festive
atmosphere, including the Luren Singing
Society, the Decorah Chorale, the Decorah
High School Madrigal Singers, Oneota
Valley Youth Choir, and Northern Lights.
Regional radio station KVIK/KNEI will
broadcast live from the museum on Saturday
morning.
Norwegian Christmas Weekend is a
great time to view the museum’s special
exhibitions. The exhibition “Sacred
Symbols, Ceremonial Cloth” explores
the pre-Christian function of symbols in
textiles: good luck, fertility, protection, and
the spiritual link.
The special activities of the Norwegian
Christmas Weekend always give visitors an
appetite for some good Norwegian food.
Vesterheim’s kaffistova (coffee shop) will
offer an a la carte menu of traditional tastes
such as lefse, ertersuppe, smørbrød, tyttebær
saft, and a variety of desserts, including
rømmegrøt, søtsuppe, julekake, krumkake,
rosettes, and sandbakkels.
In both Norway and America, finding
special gifts for friends and family is an
important part of the Christmas season.
Many of the artists demonstrating throughout
the museum complex offer their work for
sale during the weekend. Shopping at the
museum stores is a great way to support
the museum’s mission. Visit Vesterheim’s
Museum Store and Folk Art Supply Shop,
which will have special holiday offerings
during the Norwegian Christmas Weekend.
Lisa Adams, a representative from Dale
of Norway sweaters, will be on hand in
the Museum Store throughout the day on
Saturday.           
Founded in 1877, Vesterheim is the
oldest and most comprehensive museum
in the United States dedicated to a single
immigrant group. This national treasure
includes a main complex of 16 historic
buildings in downtown Decorah, and an
immigrant farmstead and prairie church just
outside the city. Vesterheim cares for over
24,000 artifacts, among which are some of
the most outstanding examples of decorative
and folk art to be seen in this country.
Vesterheim uses the story of NorwegianAmericans to explore aspects of identity
and culture common to everyone. Come for
our holiday festivals, special group tours,
classes, or any time.
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One million may have gone
to America

According to author Sverre
Mørkhagen, far more
Norwegians may have
emigrated to North America
between 1825 and 1975 than
numbers previously stated
by Statistics Norway

Scandinavian owned & operated

1.800.870.7688

A - Ford Ka
B - Ford Fiesta
C - Ford Focus
E - VW Passat
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
N - Volvo V70 Wagon

Translated by Christy Olsen Field

Not the whole truth
Many emigrants were lost on the
road, and a lot of people were lost in the
statistics, says Mørkhagen. He points out
that among other things, perhaps as many
as 70,000 Norwegian seamen on Norwegian
ships escaped. “A large majority of them
disappeared, for good reasons, in U.S. ports,”
he writes.
The number of missing sailors is higher
than previously estimated. Mørkhagen notes
that these missing numbers of Norwegians
who escaped to U.S. ports during the Great
Depression and World War II. Perhaps as
many as 5,000, Mørkhagen estimates.
Other missing numbers of Norwegians
are those who participated in the early

We work exclusively with HERTZ

Category / Period

Aftenposten

Emigration from Norway to North
America continues to fascinate Norwegians
and Norwegian-Americans alike, and Sverre
Mørkhagen, author of the 600-page tome
“Farvel Norge” (Goodbye Norway) gives a
review of the cause for the large emigration
to the United States, and the emotional
experiences of hope and longing, loss and
toil. It is the newest book about Norwegian
emigration history of over 30 years, focusing
on the period of 1825 to 1975.
According to Sverre Mørkhagen’s
sources, the number of Norwegian emigrants
to North America should be adjusted from
approximately 850,000 people to around one
million people. With this premise, Mørkhagen
claims that today there are probably many
more Norwegian descendants in the United
States than there are Norwegians in Norway.
Only in the 35 years between 1880 and
1915, as many as a half a million Norwegians
emigrated to North America. In comparison,
Mørkhagen notes that the population in
Norway passed two million in 1890.
Mørkhagen states also that the
emigration flow from Norway was 3.5 times
as strong as the average for the rest of Europe.
If European emigration was the same rate
as Norway, 147 million people would have
sought happiness in North America, not the
41 million who actually sailed westward
from European ports.

Discount Car Rentals in Norway

1 week
NOK / Approx $

2492 / $ 428
2534 / $ 435
2800 / $ 480
3283 / $ 563
4137 / $ 710
4494 / $ 772

2 weeks

NOK / Approx $

4634 / $ 795
4704 / $ 808
5208 / $ 894
6104 / $ 1048
7686 / $ 1320
8344 / $ 1433

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

Please see www.ViKiNgCARClub.COm
for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com

emigration from ports in Europe, and were
not registered as immigrants at all. The
figures for the number of Norwegians who
went to America after World War II also have
sources of error, according Mørkhagen. How
many of them were, and how many came
back home to Norway?
Relatively few Norwegians went home
to Norway for good. Emigration historian
Ingrid Semmingsen estimates that around
1920, approximately 50,000 NorwegianAmericans lived in Norway. It was a low
number compared with other emigrant
groups.
However, established NorwegianAmericans poured large sums of money back
to the “old country.” “In the years before and
after World War I, the total sum of the annual
American money coming into Norway
matched a quarter of the Norwegian national
budget,” writes Mørkhagen.
The loyalty was also big in other ways,
according Mørkhagen. When it became clear
that Norway would break its union with
Sweden, the Norwegians who emigrated
offered to come back to fight on the
Norwegian side.
Recent emigrants
The year 1975 marks a natural
conclusion to a historic move the process
had been ongoing since 1825, believes
Mørkhagen. At this time, Norway, with its
oil industry, was then among the world’s
richest countries. From 1970 to 1975, 10,700
Norwegian emigrants were registered in the
United States and Canada. In comparison,
30,701 Norwegians emigrated to America
from 1960 to 1975.
It was an end to religious conflicts, lack
of space in the home, poverty and friction
in the village community. The dream of
America had faded.

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Vesterheim’s Norwegian Christmas

A Holiday Celebration for All Families on Dec. 5 & 6
Experience Nor wegian Traditions
Plus Food and Folk Art!

Be sure to shop at vesterheim.org
for unique Norwegian
and folk-art specialities!

Preserving a heritage. Connecting us all.

523 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

ADVERTISE IN THE WEEKLY!
Photo: Tor G. Stenersen/Aftenposten

Like many other Norwegians, author Sverre Mørkhagen has family in America.

Call 1(800)305-0217
Jake Moe email: j.moe@norway.com OR
Tiffanie Davis: tiffanie@norway.com
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Upcoming Events

Events on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

Arizona

Nordic Fair
December 5
Tucson, Ariz.
The event will take place at Streams of
the Desert Lutheran Church, and is cosponsored by the Norse Federation, Sons
of Norway, VASA, the Finnish Club, Danish Club, and individual vendors. Join us
for delicious Nordic foods, baked goods,
and crafts. Folk dancers and and musicians will entertain throughout the day.
For more information, contact Solveig at
palanek@comcast.net.

California

Christmas Luncheon
December 8
San Pedro, Calif.
A service of all Norwegian Christmas
food at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church.
$25 per person. RSVP by Dec. 5 at (310)
832-6800

IOWA

Norwegian Christmas Weekend
December 5-6
Decorah, Iowa
Experience the living traditions of a Norwegian Christmas at Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. each day. A lively event that
appeals to all ages, the Norwegian Christmas Weekend features folk-art demonstrations, live music, a book signing, Scandinavian food, and many holiday traditions,
both old and new. Museum admission is
free.

Minnesota

Nordic American
Thanksgiving Breakfast
November 24
Bloomington, Minn.
Seating begins at 6:45 a.m., and the program commences at 7 a.m. Tickets are $18
per person or $180 per 10-person reserved
table. Students are $14 per person. Reservations are required and are made available through Sons of Norway by contacting Nichole Neuman at (612) 821-4697.
Ticket reservation deadline is Nov. 17.

New York

40th annual Lucia Pageant and
Christmas Dinner Dance
December 12
Brooklyn, N.Y.
The Swedish Folkdancers of New York’s
40th annual Lucia Pageant and Christmas
Dinner Dance will be held from 7-11p.m.
at the Danish Athletic Club (DAC). Swedish and American Dance music will be
provided by “Smörgåsbandet” with Jeanne
and Wayne and there will be a Folkdance
exhibition. Call (718) 748-7844 for reservations. Price $30.00 per person (dinner,
tax & gratuities).

Annual Holiday Concert with the
Scandinavian Chamber Orchestra
December 13
New York, N.Y.
Scandinavia House hosts the concert at 4
p.m. $25 ($15 ASF members). The Scandinavian Chamber Orchestra of New York
returns to Scandinavia House for its annual holiday concert. Led by its founders
Per Tengstrand and Magnus Martensson,
SCO will perform classical works along
with traditional Scandinavian Christmas
music.

WASHINGTON

NACC Annual Christmas Julebord
December 4
Seattle, Wash.
Begins at 11:30 a.m. with a champagne
reception, and the traditional luncheon begins at noon at the Seattle Golf Club. Reservations are required for this event. For
more information, contact Inge at naccseattle@gmail.com or (206) 441-9298.
Norwegian Laides Chorus Holiday
Concert and Dessert Reception
December 6
Seattle, Wash.
Join the Norwegian Ladies Chorus of Seattle for their annual holiday concert, and
enjoy Scandinavian cookies and desserts
following the performance! The event will
take place at Our Redeemer’s Lutheran
Church at 3 p.m.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Giant Model Train Launch and Toys
for Tots Kick-Off
November 24
Union Station, Washington, D.C.
Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen will
be present at the start of the Norwegian
model train at Union Station which also
marks the regional kick-off for the 2009
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots
campaign. 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Tree Lighting
December 3
Union Station, Washington, D.C.
Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen flips
the switch to light the 32-foot-tall Christmas tree. A representative from Mayor
Fenty’s Office will accept the tree on behalf of the people of Washington, D.C.
Admission: free. For more information
call (202) 333-6000 or visit www.norway.
org.

VIRGINIA

Norwegian-American Holiday
Bazaar
December 4-5
Fairfax, Va.
Norwegian-American organizations host
a shopping extravaganza featuring traditional crafts from Norway, including hand
made items, jewelery, calendars, trolls,
dolls, holiday ornaments, pewter items,
sweaters, and food. At the Elks Club of
Fairfax. For more information call (202)
333-6000.
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Carlsen best …
(…continued from page 1)

Earlier this year, when Magnus took
on former World Chess Champion Garry
Kasparov as his personal trainer – it was
revealed that the goal was to make the
young Norwegian “the world’s best during
the course of the coming year.” That was
in September and they hoped to achieve
their goal in 2010. But despite the big win
Kasparov cautions, “there is still a lot of
work to be done,” as the duo prepares for
the year-end event in London against top
competition.
After a string of draws, while fighting
a throat infection, Carlsen finished up
his tournament nicely with back-to-back
victories, beating Hungarian former world
champion Peter Leko in the last match on
Nov.14. Carlsen’s overall rankings make
him number one, though Russian Vladimir
Kramnik took clear first place at the Tal
Memorial tournament, half a point clear of
the Ukraine’s Vassily Ivanchuck and Magnus
Carlsen.
Carlsen has been playing chess since
he was a young child. He entered his first

Police in Norway …
(…continued from page 3)

Swedish Criminal Police, they can alert gross
crimes in seconds and check that everyone
has gotten the message.

Thieves steal …
(…continued from page 3)

called History.
According to Nyborg, the culprits
smashed the window of his gallery, Nyborgs
Kunst, with a stone late Thursday, grabbed
the painting, and fled. Police have found
a getaway car, a large van, that was left
abandoned in the city and have questioned
witnesses who reported the break-in but

Ready to Read …
(…continued from page 19)

“Viking to Victorian: Exploring the Use of
Iron in Ship Building” by Olaf T. Engvig
Engvig brings maritime history to
life through first-hand open sea sailing
adventures, exploring 1,000 years of square
sail vessel technology - from iron riveted
Viking longboats to Victorian iron hull ships.
His expertise comes not just from his graduate
degree in Maritime History, but his real-life
experiences of sailing and restoration. For
example, in Viking to Victorian, he offers
a first-hand account of a North Sea sailing
adventure in an original Viking longboat.
“Viking Norway” check author?
“Viking Norway” departs from the usual
approaches to the causes of the Vikings
and delves into the history of its first true
child; the dramatic birth of Norway and its
development until the 11th century. The author
details and explains the domestic background
of this unique civilization hoping that new
insights and a greater understanding of the
Vikings will emerge.
“Beyond the Cold: An American’s Warm
Portrait of Norway” by Michael Kleiner

Photo: Chess Theory

tournament when he was only eight years
old. Carlsen lives in Lommedalen, Bærum.
He was born in 1990, making him one of
youngest most successful chess prodigies
ever.

“We have considered several solutions,
and worked a lot with them. Unfortunately,
it turned out that there have been high costs
[associated with the new technology], so the
budget has stopped us so far,” said Police
Directorate Erling Fosse.
have not yet made any arrests in the case.
Nyborg says that the hand-painted
lithograph is worth “millions” of Norwegian
kroner, and reports have pegged the work’s
value at NOK 2 million ($355,000). At
auction in 2001, the work sold for a more
modest NOK 200,000 ($35,000).
The thieves in the 2004 burglary were
eventually apprehended and sent to prison.
Police and Nyborg are hoping to repeat that
performance.
As an 11-year old, Michael Kleiner spent
1969-70 in Norway with his family, attended
a Norwegian school, learned Norwegian, the
country’s culture, new sports and enjoyed
unique experiences. He would not return to
Norway until 1986 as an adult. During that
and subsequent trips, Michael’s affection,
passion and appreciation for the country, its
social system, and a culture not his own grew.
The book is written with warmth, sensitivity,
humor, caring, and insight, showing how
Norway and the people’s characteristics
influenced him. Michael discovered the
value of multicultural experience, and a
“second home” in Norway—a country that
is more than cold weather. It also impacted
his life and work back in the United States.
“Authentic Norwegian Cooking” by
Astrid Karlsen Scott
More than 300 authentic recipes gathered
from throughout Norway. 208 pages, 16
pages in full color, hardback. Appetizers,
main courses, breads, lefser, flatbread, soups,
salads, desserts, pastries, cakes, cookies and
candies. Special Help chapter, Party chapter,
source section, temperatures, weights
and measures conversions. English and
Norwegian headings with seperate index.

Happy Thanksgiving

Engaging in dialog …
(…continued from page 1)

organizations, and educational institutions
to engage in a dialogue to strengthen and
promote ties between Norway and the United
States.
This day-long meeting is chaired by the
Royal Norwegian Embassy, and features
presentations from a wide variety of leaders
in the Norwegian-American community, and
provides a place for engaging in dialogue
about Norway, and sharing this message
with the American public.  
The 2009 U.S.-Norway Forum included
presentations on the status of a number of
different Norwegian-American initiatives,
as well as time for discussion.
Johan C. Vibe, recently appointed
as Deputy Chief of Mission at the Royal
Norwegian Embassy, served as the emcee for
the event. Vibe discussed the new ways for
promoting Norway’s interests in the world,
including the changes in the government
after the September elections and Ministry
of Foreign Affairs’ top priorities.
Solveig Torvik, a former editor of the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer and current author,
delivered a speech on how Norway looks to
an American journalist, offering a critical
eye of Norwegian-American who lives in
both countries.
Shifting to a new topic, Van Hipp of
American Defense International discussed
transatlantic cooperation between Norway
and the United States, and the key elements
of a successful Norwegian business in
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News (Cont.)
the United States. Eric Nelson, Executive
Director and CEO of the Nordic Heritage
Museum, gave a presentation on the future
home of the Nordic Museum.
The afternoon portion of the Forum
focused on education. President Loren
Anderson of Pacific Lutheran University
discussed the changes in demographics
and new challenges facing educational
institutions. He gave particular focus the
decreasing number of Norwegian students
coming to the United States, and the low
number of American students studying in
Norway.

With the efforts of the Nordic American
Learning Alliance (NALA), the number of
Norwegian students coming to the United
States is increasing, as discussed by Dr. Per
Anderson of Concordia College (Moorhead,
Minn.) and Karl Stumo of Pacific Lutheran
University (Tacoma, Wash.). Ellen Sue
Ewald, Education and Research Officer at
the Royal Norwegian Consulate General in

Minneapolis, Minn., discussed her work in
promoting educational exchanges between
Norway and the United States. Torild
Homstad discussed the success of the Oslo
International Summer School.
Eivind Heiberg, recently appointed
CEO of Sons of Norway International,
and Sølvi Lindseth Barber of the Norse
Federation presented the trends and future of
the Norwegian-American organizations.
Every year at the U.S.-Norway Forum,
the Ambassador of Norway presents the
Ambassador’s Award upon an individual
who has distinguished him or herself in
contributing to promote Norwegian culture
or knowledge about the modern Norway. The
2009 recipient is Inger Tallaksen, General
Manager for the Norwegian American
Chamber of Commerce. Tallaksen is highly
respected in the Norwegian-American
business community, and has served as
General Manager since 1980. Tallaksen
was lauded for her sustained efforts and
contributions to the Norwegian-American
community.
The U.S.-Norway Forum concluded with
a reception at the Nordic Heritage Museum,
with a showing of “Max Manus,” Norway’s
award-winning film about the Norwegian
resistance movement during World War II.
With informative presentations and
engaging conversations, the 2009 U.S.Norway Forum provided the space for
dialogue among Norwegian-American
leaders to strengthen and promote ties
between the United States and Norway.

Dr. Dan Chesnut takes the reader on
a journey with unforgettable characters. It
is beautifully researched and written to
forcefully show the power of the mind and
spirit in the quest for healing and sanity.
But beware; this story will tear your heart
out. I missed a lot in the first reading.
You will want to read it again and again.
The 75 illustrations by the author are magnificent!
—Lynn Borden, Borden Enterprises,
Oklahoma City, OK
In Ulvedal simple, honest words arranged for maximum impact and compressed to the critical essentials will break
your heart, raise your blood pressure and
send your spirit soaring. Read it slow, (if
you can!) because in 185 pages Dr. Dan
has put in more drama and suspense than
the mind can handle in one reading; an
amazing feat! And the author has illustrated all the vital characters and major
scenes; no more wondering what the guy
with an angular jaw and predatory eyes
really looks like! Wow! Ulvedal is a living,
gasping masterpiece; a gorgeous, sensitive
novel so real it left me shaking.
—Brenda Cruz, Colorado Springs, CO
Dan Chesnut’s Ulvedal takes the
reader into the secrets and majesty of the
Norwegian landscape amidst an intriguing
family saga and a timeless love story.
—Tove Hellerud,
Boston, MA and Oslo, Norway

The novel Ulvedal is based on a true story .
. . a psychological thriller you cannot stop
reading. The author masterfully interweaves a
gripping psychological drama with a touching
love story during a historical period in post war
Norway. The setting is in Southwest Norway
near Stavanger, the North Sea Coast of Jæren,
Brusand, and Oslo, and in New York City.

Order Your Signed Copy Today!
Send check or money order for $20.00 to:

Restoration Publishing
11912 Rosedale Drive • Oklahoma City, OK 73162
chesnutd@sbcglobal.net
(No credit cards, please)
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Ulvedal will sweep you away to Norway and carry
you to the edge of the precipice. From the disturbing
opening scene to the last page, unpredictable twists
will compel you to keep reading. The author does not
just tell the story, he paints a vivid masterpiece of narrative and dialogue. Dr. Dan Chesnut writes what he
knows. He knows Norway, he knows the medical world
and he knows the perplexities of mental illness. Ulvedal
is a captivating journey!
—Phama Woodyard, Lynden, Washington
Ulvedal (Valley of the Wolves) delivers spell-binding
suspense as it sweeps you into a tidal wave of diverse
emotions in this psychological thriller entwined with a
heart wrenching love story. The characters and action
leap off every page, often surrealistically, as Dr. Chesnut transports the reader into the life of each person
in dramatically different landscapes with his vivid descriptions and illustrations. Short chapters marking
time and setting enable the reader to easily follow two
parallel stories of lost love that merge into a finale
that will leave you gasping and yearning for more.
—Judy Howard, award-winning author of
Heavenly Patchwork I and II and Centennial
Stitches
Anybody who has ever suffered depression or mental abuse must read Ulvedal. A psychological thriller
without the usual grotesque and unbelievable garbage
of so many books in this genre, Ulvedal will strike a
chord with everyone who reads it. Fasten your seatbelt
and experience an instant classic.
—Eirik Scott Price, Grapevine Media
In this touching, suspenseful, heartbreaking story
readers will see themselves and those they have loved.
Your heart will attach to a young woman born into
and struggling, as she matures, with parental mental
derangement and suicide. A variety of characters come
alive: charming, tender, detestable, perverted . . . and
insane. Ulvedal would make a great movie.
—Dr. Ivelia Messina-Comeau

Is there an Ulvedal in your life?
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More low fares than ever.

Book before 7 December on flysas.com/us. Each way fares based on roundtrip purchase.
New York (Newark)

Oslo
Bergen
Kristiansand
Stavanger
Trondheim

From

$235
$235*
$235*
$235*
$235*
*

Chicago

Oslo
Bergen
Kristiansand
Stavanger
Trondheim

From

$235
$235*
$235*
$235*
$235*
*

Washington DC

Oslo
Bergen
Kristiansand
Stavanger
Trondheim

From

$235
$235*
$235*
$235*
$235*
*

San Francisco

From

Seattle

From

Oslo
Bergen

$285*
$285*

Oslo
$285*
Kristiansand $285*

Always with SAS
2 Free bags
Baby and child meals**
Entertainment at every seat**
EuroBonus Points
**Valid on SAS transatlantic operated flights only.

Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki Bergen Stavanger Kristiansand
flysas.com/us
* Terms and conditions: Fares are listed each way based on required round trip purchase. Fares apply to departures from the U.S. to select cities in Scandinavia and Europe. Transatlantic travel must be on SAS operated and designated flights only. Fares shown are only
available for purchase on www.flysas.com/us. Tickets cost more if purchased over the telephone or at a ticket counter. Fares purchased through other distribution channels may also be higher. Sale fares apply to U.S. point-of-sale only. Fares shown are for Economy class
travel. Additional Taxes/Fees: Taxes and government fees of approximately $80-120, including the September 11th Security Fee of $2.50 per U.S. enplanement, are not included in the fares and will be added to the final price. Price examples include fuel surcharges.
Purchase & Ticketing must take place at time of reservation. Last ticketing date: December 07, 2009. Travel must originate from January 11 - March 25, 2010. Blackout Dates: None. Minimum Stay: Saturday night stay is required. Maximum Stay: 12 months. Stopovers:
Not permitted. Itinerary Changes/Restrictions: Tickets are non-refundable. No outbound changes permitted. Inbound changes permitted for a $300 change fee. Non-refundable amount may be used as a credit towards a higher fare upon payment of $300 change fee in
addition to fare difference. Children/Infants: Children 2-11 pay the adult fare. Infants under 2 years of age not occupying a seat pay 10% of the adult fare. Discounts: No other discounts apply. Other Conditions: Fares are subject to change without notice and are based on
the most direct routing to each destination. Additional transfers will increase the fare. Other restrictions apply. Availability is limited; seats may not be available on all flights and dates.

